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From The Editor
by Brian Engelhardt

Summer, once again, has passed so we can now redirect
our focus from family outings back to the business at hand.
We look forward to a favorable decision on the wage/step
freeze, new RMP’s, retooled pistol range and reinforce-
ments from the academy. All of the above will lessen the
frustration members have been experiencing for a long
time.
We have all witnessed our dysfunctional government

operate for as long as we’ve been here. And it continues to
this very day to operate as haphazardly as ever. Every ini-
tiative this county government has come up with has either
never gotten out of the (oh I got an idea!) planning stage or
has failed miserably. But what I see, this inability to func-
tion efficiently has crept its way into our own department.  
From my point of view, I have observed this slowly

growing mold-like inability of our managers to effectively
do their job. It’s sad to think that every boss has to look
over his/her shoulder before anything can get done.
There’s no more trust or confidence exhibited from the top
so why would any manager extend themselves. And this,
as we know, has a trickle down affect throughout the
department which has reached the rank and file.
We all took the oath to protect and serve and that’s

exhibited each and every day by our members. Our cops
continue to do their job professionally with courage and
compassion. But there’s no direction or support only frus-
tration. The only thing we can do now is circle the wagons.
We are all here for the common good. And that used to
mean, in my mind, the department. But what this unpro-
ductive pattern of flawed managing has created is a sense
of isolation on a job built on camaraderie. And maybe that’s
what it’s supposed to do. But we still have each other, our
unity and resolve will prevail. We will watch them eat their
own from the safety of our union.
Stay strong and be safe. 

1st Vice President
by Pete Paterson

LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN
The 2013 legislative session in Albany ended in June of

this year.  We had faced some difficult challenges, but in the
end we were able to resolve the issues with minimal nega-
tive impact.  The most crucial issue we faced this year was
the Binding Arbitration extender.  Binding Arbitration is an
important tool in the negotiation process for all of police
and fire unions throughout the state.  The law that provides
us with binding arbitration expires every four years.  2013
was the year that it was currently set to expire.  If there is
no legislation introduced to achieve that, the law automat-
ically sunsets and the entire statute referring to binding
arbitration is no longer in existence    

Earlier in the year, the Governor introduced the bind-
ing arbitration extender as part of the New York State
Budget.  It was to be extended four more years; however,
there were changes in the ability to pay with respect to

President’s Message
by James Carver

NIFA LAWSUIT
As of this writing we still have not heard the result of the

NIFA and county appeal to our wage freeze lawsuit. As
stated in online presidents messages the decision could go
one of three ways. The 2nd circuit court of appeals could
either rule that Judge Wexlers decision is affirmed or over
rule it. 
The third possibility is that it could be punted to the

state court to decide on the statute. It remains our opinion
that Judge Wexler was correct in taking jurisdiction over
this matter since it led to the unconstitutional  freezing of
our wages and steps. Either way the statute is clear that no
wage freeze can last longer than the interim finance period,

which has expired. When a decision comes down we will
notify everyone forthwith.
On August 14th I was called out on yet another shooting

involving one of our own. Fortunately, the officer that was
shot, Mohit Arora, survived and is recovering at home. He
will need our support as he continues to recover from his
injury. The response that night was incredible by all rang-
ing from the great police work by the responding officers
and detectives to the staffs at LIJ and North Shore Hospital
who did a great job in taking care of Mohit.
This potentially fatal event is a reminder of the danger-

ous work each police officer encounters on any given tour.
What it also brings to mind is the impact the wage freeze
has on our members, especially those in the steps who
would otherwise be at top pay. If an officer was injured and
unable to return to work it would have devastating finan-
cial results for the rest of their life.

During the past two and half years we have tried to
resolve the wage freeze in a way that would be beneficial
to our members and the county with both sides having to
give more than they wanted. We have come real close on
several occasions only to have politics interfere with a set-
tlement, a settlement that would take that added pressure
off each police officers family as they continue to keep this
county safe.
This year is the elections for all the county positions and

the PBA political action committee will be interviewing
each candidate to see where they stand on the issues that
are most important to our members and their families. 
After we make endorsements we will be asking each

member to commit to help the candidates we support in an
all out effort to have them elected. This is a time where we
all need to unite!
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would not move from his position. 
Ultimately, we were able to convince him that several

pieces of his proposal should be amended.  The final ver-
sion of the legislation contained the term “fiscally eligible”
instead of “fiscally distressed”, and the hard cap was
removed, after lengthy discussions.  The enactment date
was also amended to try and capture as many bargaining
units as possible to fall under the older, existing law.  This
was a major achievement to protect binding arbitration in
this current climate that we are in.
The binding arbitration law was also merged into anoth-

er proposal by the Governor’s office that included a “finan-
cial restructuring board,” which could come into a fiscally
eligible municipality, upon request, and make recommen-
dations to the municipality that would not be binding
unless they agreed to it and received grants, loans or other
monetary incentives to initiate the recommendations.  The
board is not empowered to abrogate any contracts or vio-
late any existing civil service laws. We do have some con-
cerns with how it may make and enforce determinations,
but the municipality has to request that they come in.
The board also may be utilized for the binding arbitra-

tion process, but the municipality as well as the union
has to agree to let them have jurisdiction.  In other words,
it is strictly optional for a union.
The new Binding Arbitration legislation includes: 
• Current binding arbitration law extended for three   
years

•  The Law unchanged for municipalities not affected
by the 2% tax cap (NYPD, NYFD, state employees,
authorities’ employees, etc.)

•  Added definitions for municipalities that are fiscally
eligible:

1. If the average full value property tax rate of such
public employer is greater than the average full value prop-
erty tax rate of seventy five percent of counties, cities,
towns, and villages, with local fiscal years ending in the
same calendar year as of the most recently available infor-
mation,

Or
2. If the average general fund balance of such public

employer is less than five percent. (Both definitions use a
five year average, and we were successful in getting lan-
guage in the law that states if there is another fund balance,
outside the general fund, which can be used for an award,
then the existence of that fund’s balance can be used to
argue that the municipality is not fiscally eligible under this
section.)                

Then
3. The arbitrator must consider the ability to pay sec-

tion with a weight of 70% and the rest of the sections with
a weight of 30%, and also has to consider the 2% tax cap,
but will not be limited to a 2% cap on an award.

•  If the municipality is not fiscally eligible, then the
current binding arbitration process will apply,
unchanged. (currently, under this proposal, Binding
arbitration remains the same for Nassau County)

municipalities that were considered “fiscally distressed”.
This is what was proposed:

Extending the current binding arbitration law
unchanged for municipalities not covered under the 2%
tax cap.  Municipalities covered under the tax cap would
also have the process unchanged, unless they were
deemed “fiscally distressed,” which was defined in the
proposed law as:

•  The average full value property tax rate of such pub-
lic employer is greater than the average full value
property tax rate of seventy five percent of counties,
cities, towns, and villages, with local fiscal years
ending in the same calendar year as of the most
recently available information

or
•  The average fund balance percentage of such public
employer is less than five percent

Both calculations would use a five-year average in
determining whether the municipality is fiscally distressed.
Under the proposed legislation, if the municipality is con-
sidered fiscally distressed, the arbitrator would be limited
in issuing the award by capping any additional compensa-
tion to 2%, less any increased costs of health insurance, and
other factors that would limit the award even further.  So,
even if a union was able to prove its argument with respect
to a municipality’s ability to pay, the hard cap of a two per-
cent total compensation increase remains.
During the budget process, we argued against the new

definitions, as well as any cap, in the arbitration law.
Subsequently, the whole proposal was removed from the
budget and we were left to deal with it as the legislative
session progressed, with the Governor adamantly main-
taining his position of not extending the current law with-
out any changes.     
We met with the Governor on several occasions and it

was clear that he was not coming off the fiscally distressed
municipality part of his proposal. The Association of
Counties and Council of Mayors wanted a stronger posi-
tion on the ability to pay, and some management groups
urged him to let the law expire completely. After speaking
with the legislative leaders in both houses, we felt that one
of two possibilities would occur:

•  The law would be allowed to expire
or

• The Governors proposed legislation would be re-
introduced as is and forced through the legislature

This analysis was done after several long months of
being in Albany and investigating every aspect of this
issue, both legally and politically. It was not done lightly,
particularly with the current financial climate and what has
occurred over the past four years.  We strongly felt that
we had a responsibility to protect the binding arbi-
tration statute and not let it expire.  The definitions
were not negotiated, they originated from the Governor’s
office, and they were not going to change. We proposed
several other options with respect to the definitions, but he
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OTHER BILLS THAT PASSED BOTH THE
SENATE AND ASSEMBLY

PO J. Olivieri Jr. Memorial Bridge             
signed into law by the Governor
This bill dedicates the New Hyde Park Road overpass,

which crosses over the LIE (495) in New Hyde Park, NY in
memory of Nassau County Police Officer Joseph Olivieri Jr.
who was killed in the line of duty in October 2012. The
Nassau County PBA requested this legislation be intro-
duced to honor Joe’s memory. We are trying to set up a for-
mal dedication now that the law has passed and I will let
the membership know as soon as it is set.
PO Arthur Lopez Memorial Bridge             
passes Senate
This bill dedicates the Jericho Tpke overpass, which

crosses over the Cross Island Parkway in Bellerose, New
York in memory of Nassau County Police Officer Arthur
Lopez who was also killed in the line of duty in October
2012. The PBA requested this legislation be introduced also
to honor Arthur’s memory. The legislation was delayed
because of a jurisdictional issue that we are resolving. As
soon as the issue is resolved we will also have a dedication
ceremony in his honor. These dedications are important so
that their legacies live on and the sacrifice that they made
should never be forgotten, and dedicating these bridges in
their honor helps to achieve that.
Unlawful Manufacture of VIN
signed by the Governor law enacted 
This bill amends the penal law, in relation to unlawful

manufacture, production or reproduction of a vehicle iden-
tification number with intent to defraud
LOD COLA
signed by the Governor, law enacted
This bill provides a 3% cost of living increase to the sur-

vivors of police officers killed in the line of duty
Town PO LIRR Pass
signed by the Governor, law enacted
This bill would provide police officers employed by a town-

ship the ability to apply and receive a pass to ride the LIRR
Injunctive Relief Extender
Signed by Governor, law enacted
This bill extends for two more years the right for a col-

lective bargaining unit to receive injunctive relief in certain
circumstances
Increases Partial Lump Sum Percentage
S5053/A6942
This bill increases the current amount that a member can

receive under the Partial Lump Sum law from 15% to 25%.
The member would have to be eligible to retire for at least
five years to apply for the maximum 25%. The partial lump
sum law allows a member who is retiring to receive 5% to
now 25% (upon enactment by the governor) of his retire-
ment benefit in a form of a lump sum at time of retirement,
receiving a less yearly pension benefit offset by the amount
of the lump sum. Any member planning on participating in
this program should seek financial advice to clearly under-
stand the tax ramifications and the effect on the yearly pen-
sion benefits that you will be receiving.

RETIRED POLICE/PEACE OFFICER
WEAPON POSSESSION EXEMPTIONS
This is an important bill for our current and future

retired members.  The recently enacted safe act limited the
number of rounds a person can legally possess in a
weapon. This caused great concerns to police and peace
officers, who possess the potential to run into dangerous
criminals that they investigated, arrested, or incarcerated
while employed as an active police officer or peace officer.
This bill provides a new exemption for criminal possession
of a weapon with respect to retired police officers, peace
officers and federal law enforcement officers.
The new definition states that such officers are now qual-

ified for an exemption in the penal section for sections 265.36
and 265.37, and subdivision 8 of 265.02 which covers the
large capacity ammunition devices and certain types of
assault weapons.  With respect to large capacity ammuni-
tion feeding devices issued to such an officer, or purchased
by such officer, in the course of his or her official duties and
owned by such officer at the time of his or her retirement or
comparable replacements for such devices that you can pos-
sess them if you meet the following criteria:

•  You are a retired police officer, peace officer or fed-
eral law enforcement officer who retired from a pub-
lic agency located in New York State

•  You were separated from service in good standing
•  You possessed statutory powers of arrest and were
authorized to engage in prevention, detection,
investigation, prosecution, or incarceration of any
person for any violation of law

•  You served five years or more with the agency and
completed any applicable probationary period

•  You have not been found by a qualified medical pro-
fessional employed by such agency to be unquali-
fied for reasons relating to mental health, or have
not entered into an agreement with such agency in
which you acknowledged that you are not qualified
for reasons relating to mental health

•  You are not otherwise prohibited by New York or
federal law from possessing any firearm

•  You were trained by your agency within 12 months
prior to retirement with the weapon that you will
be carrying, and

•  You receive training, at your own expense, at least
once every three years

This law basically allows retired officers to possess the
weapon that he/she carried and was trained on, while
employed as an active officer, with the amount of rounds
that was also carried, provided that you meet the above
listed criteria.  This legislation was extremely difficult to get
passed because, for the first time, it actually creates an
exemption for retired officers.  We were able to convince
the legislature that retired police officers, because of their
training and experience with carrying a weapon while
serving as a active police officer, would be an asset to the
community.
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PBA PENSION ESTIMATE PROGRAM
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Lynn Ang
Pension Estimate and Projections L.L.C.

Cell Phone: 516-946-1696
Retired HPB - Formerly - PAB-Payroll Section

2nd Vice President
by Kevin Tobin

In the following pages you will see two of the most
recent settlements that were completed as a result of the
PBA filing actions with Perb (Public Employee Relations
Board). This is a state agency who oversees actions of pub-
lic employees regarding the Taylor law and mandated sub-
jects of bargaining for our members. This agency has
Administrative judges who handle all the actions filed and
follows them through to either a settlement or a court hear-
ing resolves the issue or issues.
These two settlements were the result of the Department

attempting to change the rules without bargaining with the
PBA. Although you may think they don't affect you, think
again!!
In these difficult times the department is constantly

attempting to forego your contract and cut, cut, cut. Every
month we are continuing to protect your rights, no matter
how insignificant they think it is. Just remember there are
those that would like nothing more than to see us begin to
let them undermine our contract. Both of these settlements
are what the PBA asked the county and the department to
correct before going to PERB. As the hearing date grew
closer, there was some people in labor relations that saw
this was not going well. Surprise Surprise. We were able to

resolve these issues. The environment we are currently in
causes us to continue to fight over issues that should be
resolved with a phone call or a letter...But NO that is not
how things work today. Once the administration stops the
attitude that the unions are not their enemy, is when things
may get back to normal labor relations, whatever that is?
We also still have a pending PERB action on the social

media policy that the department put our to all members.
We had a pre-conference hearing with a judge, and the
judge directed the PBA and the County to negotiate over
the policy. The judge also gave the county and the depart-
ment time sensitive dates to adhere to. We have met with
the department and we are moving forward on resolving
the issues in that order. Once again we had tried to sit down
wit h the department before it got to PERB but to no avail.
These issues are important to us, as if they start to erode
your rights on these issues, wait till you see what they want
to get away with next. 
Remember whatever you put out on Social Media is sub-

ject to being reviewed by those in higher places. What is
offensive to some may not be to others. Everything is
retrievable. Please use good common sense on this issue.
We will keep you posted on the results of the social

media meetings. As we move forward with the day to day
issues, please stay united in our quest for a favorable result
in our lawsuit on the pay freeze. We do know the frustra-
tion level, and do not fall prey to rumors.     
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THE FAMILY OF RETIRED POLICE OFFICER

JULIUS A. MOODY

WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND A HEARTFELT THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING FOR 
PROVIDING YOUR PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT, SERVICE AND DEDICATION DURING

OUR FATHER’S FUNERAL, JUNE 14, 2013

PALL BEARERS “HONORING OUR OWN”
P.O.S -  GOWAN, FERNANDEZ, McIVER, POPPE, 

RIORDAN, MOORE, & DELSIGNORE

NASSAU COUNTY POLICE MOTORCYCLE PLATOON
LT. COLLINS; P.O.S – AIELLO, THOMAS, 

GREER, & PICCININNI

NASSAU COUNTY HIGHWAY PATROL OFFICERS
WHO CONTROLLED TRAFFIC ON THE LIE

THE MEMBERS OF THE BLUE KNIGHTS MOTORCYCLE CLUB
CHAPTER X

AND FRIENDS OF:
THE NASSAU COUNTY POLICE DRUM AND BUGLE CORP.

THE POLICE BAND AND THE MARINE BUREAU 
FOR PAYING THEIR RESPECTS

All of you made a sad and difficult day pass with ease and honor. You gave us very special 
memories and stories that will last forever. We knew our Dad was a friend to everyone he met, 

but the turn-out that all of you had shown us just confirmed how truly blessed we were to have
him in our lives.

Again, a very special thank you to all. Bless you and be safe,

THE MOODY FAMILY
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(L-R) Owen Breitkopf, James Carver, Marco Ramos,
Charo Lopez Ramos, Josepf Dippell

(L-R) James Carver, Meagan Cole, Matthew Cole,
Joseph Dippell

(L-R) James Carver, Owen Breitkopf, Connor
Breitkopf, Paula Breitkopf, Joseph Dippell, 
Eileen Rafferty, Leslyn Stewart

(L-R) James Carver, Michael Califano, Joseph Dippell,
Andrew Califano, Jackie Califano, 
Christopher Califano

(L-R) James Carver, Mike Olivieri, Paul Olivieri, 
Joseph Dippell

Widows and Orphans Attend Yankee Game
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Nassau Combined Womens Champs left to right; Jean Marie Stoya NC, Lynn Maietta 6th Pct,
Victoria Harden NC, Danielle Leroy NC, Kiki Morris NC, Janice Whitney 3rd Pct, Trish
McCaffrey 7th Pct.

Top row left to right; Bob McGory 5th Pct, Joe Grella FTU, Michelle Clifford NVB, Rob Stoler
7th Pct , Paul Hastings Wounded Warriors, Paul Ciaccia 7th Pct, Tom Kearney BSO, Mike
Savino PA.  Bottom row left to right; Joe Albergo 1st Pct, Mike Vonnes HPB, Keith Mishkin
2nd Pct. missing from the photo Bill Bourguignon BSO.

2013 Tug Of War Champions
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MAO / POLICE SURGEON QUESTIONNAIRE

In order to evaluate members’ police surgeons visit and MAO investigation the PBA requests that the following information be provided:

NAME___________________________________________________________ SERIAL#___________________________

DATE OF APPOINTMENT_________________________________________ COMMAND________________________

SCHEDULED TIME OF APPOINTMENT_____________________________ TIME SEEN_________________________

I# _______________________________________________________________

EXAMINED BY (NAME OF SURGEON)________________________________________________________________________

MAO SUPERVISOR VISITED (IF APPLICABLE) ________________________________________________________________

1. Was a medical exam conducted? Yes No

2. What did the medical exam consist of (What did the doctor do?)________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. Did the Police Surgeon perform any medical tests as part of the examination? (feel for spasm, test for sensory loss, 

use a tape to measure for atrophy, test for reflex loss, make you walk on heel/toes, test straight leg raising,

etc.)?___________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. How long did the medical exam take? ______________________________________________________________________

5. Were you ordered to either Restricted Duty or Full Duty? Yes No 

6. Was the Police Surgeon aware of the duties and responsibilities of your position

before you were assigned back to full duty? Yes No 

7. If you were ordered back to work, who gave the order, Police Surgeon or MAO Supervisor? _______________________

7a Did this order conflict with any of your doctors evaluations? Yes No 

8. Do you feel the Police Surgeon treated you fairly and professionally? If not, please provide details. _________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9. Do you feel the MAO Supervisor / Staff treated you fairly and professionally? If not, please provide details._________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

10. Were you asked to complete any forms by the Police Surgeon? Yes No

If yes, what forms? ___________________________________________________________________________________

11. After completion of any forms, were you asked, ordered or in any way coerced into making

any changes on any of the forms? Yes No 

If yes what forms? ___________________________________________________________________________________

12. Did the Police Surgeon discuss your symptoms, such as pain that you might have? Yes No

Did you feel that this was a full and complete discussion? Yes No 

13. Did the Police Surgeon or MAO Supervisor make any suggestions that you seek treatment

with any doctors or physical therapists? Yes No 

If you feel that you were not treated professionally by any of the medical staff of the Police Surgeon’s office, or MAO
please complete the form and then contact a PBA representative.
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Legal Report
by Milan Rada, Esq.

ZADROGA DEADLINE LOOMS
ONLY 33 DAYS LEFT! 
(AS OF SEPT. 1, 2013)

I hope that everyone had a great summer and also had
the opportunity to travel to some memorable places. 
For those of you, who may be eligible for compensation

pursuant to the Zadroga Act, please be aware of the fol-
lowing deadlines for submitting a registration form to the
Department of Justice, which is administering the fund: 
The deadline for registering with the re-opened

September 11th Victims’ Compensation Fund (reinstated
by the Zadroga act of 2011) for injuries or sicknesses relat-
ed to the World Trade Center terrorist attacks is October 3,
2013. This applies to all those claimants who are or have
been under medical treatment since October 3, 2011 or
before, for a qualifying medical condition.
The registration deadline is October 12, 2014, for those

claimants who were diagnosed with a qualifying cancer on
or before October 12, 2012. 
Those claimants who learned of a qualifying medical

condition after October 3, 2011 must submit their registra-
tions within two (2) years of the date that person learned or
should reasonably have known that he suffered a qualify-
ing medical condition as a result of the attacks.  Please note
that even though there is a two year window from date of
diagnosis, all claims must be completed and filed no later
than October 3, 2016.
If a medical condition was not on the original list of

qualified medical conditions but is added to the list after
October 3, 2011, the claimant has two (2) years from the
date the specific condition was added to the list of qualified
medical conditions, but no later than October 3, 2016.
Please note that all applications, documents, evidence

and other proof must be submitted by October 3, 2016. 
The bottom line is that if you have a medical condition

that you think could be related to 9-11 exposure, call us
right away!
Moving on to another area of the law, I had a consulta-

tion with a police officer who very candidly told me that he
had no idea of how the disability process worked. Since
this officer, more likely than not, is not alone in not know-
ing how the disability process works, I thought it might be
beneficial to highlight some of the key elements when
applying for either a ¾ disability pension, also called an
accidental disability retirement (ADR) benefit, or a ½ dis-
ability pension, also known as a performance of duty
(POD) disability retirement benefit. Both benefits are tax
free.
Workers’ Compensation payments will impact your dis-

ability pension. In the case of a POD (1/2) pension, any
Workers’ Compensation payments, which are also tax free,
will be paid in addition to the POD pension. However, in
the case of an ADR (3/4) pension, Workers’ Compensation

payments will result in an offset of the pension amount. So,
if you are receiving $700.00 per week from Workers’
Compensation, this will result in a $700 per week reduction
of your ADR (3/4) pension. In the case of a POD (1/2) pen-
sion, the $700 per week in Workers’ Comp payments will
be paid in addition to the POD pension. 
Filing a timely Workers’ Compensation claim will not

only entitle you to the benefits provided under that section
of the law, but will serve as giving the Retirement System
timely notice of your injury, which is required under the
Retirement System law. Failure to provide timely notice of
your injury will result in a denial of your claim.
So when does an ADR or POD claim actually begin? It

begins at the time of your injury and the initial written
descriptions of how you were hurt. The determining factor
in whether you are entitled to an ADR or POD disability
pension is the way your injury occurred. In order to quali-
fy for a ¾ disability pension, your disabling event must be
an “accident” within the meaning of the Retirement
System’s law. The courts have held that not every work-
place injury will result in payment of the more generous
ADR pension. If the Retirement System deems your injury
was not the result of an “accident”, then you will only be
entitled to a ½ disability pension, plus whatever payments
you are entitled to receive from Workers’ Compensation.
For injuries that occurred after March 13, 2007, Workers’
Compensation payments will be capped for the number of
years this payment will be made, usually about five to
eight years. When the time period for which you were
awarded Workers’ Comp expires, you will receive only
POD benefits. If you were receiving benefits pursuant to an
ADR, the Retirement System will restore your benefit
amount to ¾ , replacing dollar for dollar the amount that
you will no longer be receiving from Workers’ Comp. 
The very first descriptions of how you became injured

are crucial in determining whether or not you are entitled
to a ¾ disability pension. Obviously not every injury will
present itself as permanently disabling at the time of injury.
Recognizing this to be the case, you must pay close atten-
tion to what caused your accident and how you describe it.
You need not go into the minutia of your injury. But, in
order to qualify for the ¾ ADR pension, your description
has to describe an event which is out of the ordinary, unex-
pected, unforeseen and not an “inherent risk” of the police
officer’s job duties. For example, a slip on black ice during
the winter will not be found to be an accident; an injury
incurred while lifting a stretcher will also not be found to
be an accident. However, if the driver of an RMP is
involved in an auto accident, this will result in an ADR
claim, assuming no “gross negligence” on the part of the
police officer. If a police officer is assaulted, this can result
in an ADR claim. Take your time writing out the descrip-
tion of your accident, do not allow yourself to be rushed
and don’t feel that the description must fit in the small box
provided on the Police Department’s form 206. You should
include all factors that were unexpected and out of the
ordinary. You should not write a conclusion, i.e. “I was
assaulted.” Rather you should describe what happened to
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First Precinct 
by Maureen Mazur

Welcome back Raymond Buttacavoli to
the 1st pct after his brief stint in the 7th pct/ 3rd squad.
Welcome to the precinct Brian Coscino from the 3rd squad/
4thpct.  Adios to our Marine Bureau boys, Myer, Shahinian,
Caroselli and last but not least Citarella, who got his own
transfer orders on his own order because he is special! 
Now Sept. – Farewell to Deputy Inspector Magrane to

the 7th pct.  Welcome to Deputy Inspector Psoinas from the
4th- 5th.  Congrats to D.I Palmer on becoming our new
C.O.  Welcome back to Timmy Cestaro from Dubai, who
was activated there for over a year.
So the summer in the 1st has been as projected…A LOT

of ordering in.  Some guys are working pretty much every-
day.  Thanks to everyone who has stepped up this summer
and filled the voids on roll calls, some volunteered, some
were ordered in.  Some of the special patrols guys really
stepped up and held over and came in early to help fill the
roll calls, thank you so much.  If everyone did their part
and worked, it wouldn’t have been so bad, but the job has
certainly changed.
FYI for those of you trying to avoid getting ordered in

there’s a form at the front desk to excuse you, its PDCN
form 194.
Sergeants’ test in September…doesn’t seem quite fair to

have a test in September when guys in the 1st were getting
ordered in the entire summer with NO time to study;
maybe someone should keep this mind.  What’s fair is
fair…..

you that constitutes an “assault.” You should indicate if
you were kicked, punched, knocked down, stomped on or
hit with an object by the perp. Some years later, if your
application for ADR benefits winds up before a Hearing
Officer, you will be in a poor position if you are asked for
details and these details do not appear anywhere in the
contemporaneous descriptions.
You will begin the process by filing an application for

ADR or POD benefits, or both. On the application, among
other requests for information, you will be asked to
describe how you were injured. Of course, the best position
to be in is if your application description of your injury is
consistent with the descriptions written very shortly after
the accident. The Retirement System will obtain all the con-
temporaneous written descriptions of the accident and will
give greater weight to the written descriptions completed
shortly after the accident, as opposed to the application
description, which might not be provided until years after
the accident.
Once the Retirement System has examined your appli-

cation and any other proof submitted, it will make a deter-
mination as to whether or not your injury was the result of
an “accident.” This step does not apply for POD applica-
tions. You will receive written notification only if the
Retirement System decides the injury does not result from
an “accident.” If the “accident” is approved, then the pro-
cess will continue to determine the severity of your injury
and whether that severe injury is the result of the “acci-
dent” (i.e., causally related to the accident) and whether it
is permanent. 
In order to be successful on the claim, the medical evi-

dence must show that you are permanently incapacitated
for the performance of the full duties of a police officer and
that this disability is the result of the “accident” claimed on
the application as the cause of disability.  As part of the
medical evidence process, the Retirement System will send
you to a doctor of its choosing, for the purpose of perform-
ing an “IME,” which stands for an “independent medical
examination.” Please note that very often these IME’s are
neither “independent” nor was a “medical examination”
performed. 
As you might imagine, there are State “IME” doctors

that range from good to terrible. Some doctors demonstrate
outright bias in their reports, some are more interested in
preaching and pontificating and some think they are
lawyers and their job is to advocate in favor of the
Retirement System. It is important to understand that the
Retirement System usually gives great weight to the opin-
ion of its medical “expert,” and more often than not will
decide the claim on the basis of the opinion of its examin-
ing doctor. 

Since it is the applicant’s burden to prove all the require-
ments of an ADR or POD claim, the applicant must be cer-
tain that the Retirement System receives all the medical
evidence that indicates the presence of a permanent dis-
ability. Such medical evidence will include the office
records/notes from treating sources, along with the reports

of all objective, laboratory test results, such as X-rays,
MRI’s, CT scans, EMG’s or stress tests in a cardiac case. You
should also provide the Retirement System with your treat-
ing sources’ opinions on the severity of your condition,
whether or not it is permanent and whether the condition
is the result of the claimed accident. Other medical evi-
dence to be provided to the Retirement System also
includes all hospital records, including ER treatment and
operative reports, as such relate to the claimed injury. Once
the Retirement System has received all the medical evi-
dence, including its own consultant’s report, a determina-
tion will be made.  If your application(s) is denied, you
have the right to appeal, but that will have to be the subject
of a future Legal Report.
If there any questions concerning ADR or POD disabili-

ty claims, Workers’ Compensation claims, Social Security
Disability Insurance claims, Veterans’ Disability claims, or
personal injury lawsuits if you have been injured due to the
negligence of another person, please do not hesitate to con-
tact the PBA’s disability counsel, Fusco, Brandenstein &
Rada, P.C., at 516-496-0400, ext. 4403 or by e-mail at
MRada@fbrlaw.com.
Be careful out there and stay safe!
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IS IT TRUE THAT………….
John Halmo actually stayed longer at his last day

shindig than Eddie Wahl?
Eddie Wahl is leaving Baldwin?  What will the residents

do without him?
You can never tell if Greg Ecch is lying or not, because

he smirks all the time?
Eddie Knox is JB’s errand boy and that Mo is his per-

sonal assistant?
Eddie Wahl was welcomed to his new spot in RMP108

by getting invited to the firehouse, only to be locked out by
his squad members.
Olnowich was looking for his check under “J” for his

check, because his name is John?
Lenny Cascino is so bad at parallel parking that

Bruckbauer and Costello had to direct him into a parking
spot?
Eddie Costello and Danny Clarke Sr. cannot work next

to each other because that’s too much moustache going on
there?
Ray Hickman was overheard trading recipes with PSA

Paone in the gym?
Chris Lettieri is known as Vanilla Ice?
Greulich pretended to be cool when a Pepsi commercial

was being filmed in Uniondale with Giants Victor Cruz,
but when it came right down to it he was anything but cool.
Fosbeck got breakfast/pastries from a bakery costing

the inside crew $72!

WHAT P.O……….
Invited a bunch of people to a last day retirement party

for Babydoll and Darlene on the wrong day?
Is named “Clear right”?
Has the nick name of “cupcake”?
Do you not want to get advice from?
Is begging to be on McCarthy’s soccer team?
Had his partner shave the back of his neck in the men’s

bathroom of the highway bldg. with a disposable razor?
Nite P.O. says he doesn’t work weekends unless it’s on

over-time?
PO(s) banged in sick for “heat” on a Saturday night in

July? (Causing 2 PO’s to get ordered in)
Lets his wife paint his toenails?

WHAT BOSS…
Went 3 for 3 in arguments with cops/Bosses?
Is known as Mahem?
Is known as Dr. Death?

CONGRATS (JUNE)
Richie Mahepath, Sammy Augello, Brian Judson

and Sgt Soto on their permanent status/transfer to CIRT.
The precinct will not be the same without you, and neither
will the newsletter!

To everyone on their new spots/car seats.
To the 1st pct volleyball team on their consecutive 3rd

win for the County championship!  Way to go!

CONGRATS  - JULY 
Matt Dunseith on the birth of his daughter Finley.  
Carl Tedeschi on the birth of his son Joseph Vito.
Jon Anderson on the birth of his baby boy Matthew.
Mark Lentini on his retirement.

FARLEY’S FOLLIES
A riddle from Farley…………..

Always old, sometimes new.
Never sad, sometimes blue.
Never empty, sometimes full.
Never pushes, always pulls.
What is it?

Answer in next newsletter….or see Farley!

Second Precinct 
Brought to by “The Beef”

You Can Email At cebo209@yahoo.com

LAST MONTH’S MOVIE QUIZ 
Bill Murray Caddyshack
WHAT SONG AND WHAT BAND
“HINT” SING THESE EIGHT LINES
ABOUT EIGHT GIRLS QUICKLY

Deborah was a Catholic girl,
she held out to the bitter end.
Carla was a different type,
she’s the one who put it in.
Mary was a black girl,
and I was afraid of a girl like that.
Susan painted pictures sitting down
****like the Buddha sat.****
Reno was a nameless girl
a geographic memory.
Cathy was a Jesus-freak,
she liked that kind of misery.
Vicky had this special way
of turning sex into a song.
****Kamala who couldn’t sing,****
kept the beat and kept it strong.

TAHOE – TAHOE –EVERYWHERE
HOW ABOUT PATROL?

There seems to be a whole sea of black tahoes parked
over at fleet. And while patrol drives around air-condition-
less in 100 degree heat with most RMP’s having well over
100,000 miles on them these black beauties await their des-
tination. We were told that there’s a chance we could see
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some new cars by the end of August. I give a ton of credit
to our Pct mechanic Dave who managed to get us through
the summer fixing most cars with spit - Band-Aids and zip
ties. While patrol is dealing with no AC - used tires - bald
tires – old cars –  driver side only windshield wipers – bro-
ken gas pumps  - broken booths and god knows what else
we’re being told morale is supposed to up and we should
be doing our jobs at a high level of performance despite the
death traps patrolling the streets in. This makes sense ask
you?
Yes I’m Told - Only In Nassau County.

to put together events like this and it makes us happy to see
people attend and enjoy themselves. I was talking to Eddie
Conroy about the large turnout and he smiled and said “This
is what it’s all about”, and he’s right, the job will always be
the job.  We will have good days at work and we will have
bad days at work, but if you don’t put it all aside every once
in a while and spend some time with your family and
friends, what good is it.

Eddie had koozies made up that said ‘Precinct Picnic
2013” on them. They had a three on one side and a six on the
other. (Great Idea by the way) I don’t know if the Sixth
Precinct guys had any rules, but we made sure that when any
of the Third Precinct guys were holding their beverages, no
part of the number six could be visible. This rule made life
difficult for Sue Enteman, who works in the Third but is mar-
ried to a Sixth Precinct delegate. Her koozie was constantly
being rotated, depending on which crowd she was hanging
with. (PS: Sue helped out from setting up to cleaning up, and
I want to say thanks).

E-MAILS
The new PBA E-mail system is up and running. If you are

not on the contact list for the PBA E-mails and you would
like to receive updates, contact one of your PBA representa-
tives. The Third Precinct also has an E-mail system that is for
information affecting our precinct members only. There are
some people who are not in our system either, so again, if
you want in, contact a PBA representative for that also. 

TOP COP (MARCH 2013) 
POLICE OFFICER ROBERT FLORIE

On Sunday March 31, 2013, at approximately 0230 hours,
Police Officer Robert Florie in RMP 322 received a radio
assignment for a man who was found bleeding in the street.
Upon his arrival, he found a victim, who’s right thumb was
partially severed from his hand.  In addition, the victim had
deep slash wounds to his head and face, from a machete
attack. As the investigation unfolded, two additional victims
were located. One victim had a deep laceration to the front of
his head and the other had a deep laceration to his left arm.
A witness was located at the scene and pointed out a group
of three men that he had observed assaulting the three vic-
tims. Officer Florie attempted to stop and question the three
male subjects but they ran off. He gave chase and after a brief
foot pursuit, Officer Florie was able to place one of the defen-
dants into custody. A perimeter was established and with the
assistance of Officer Costleigh, a K9 Officer, along with his
service animal “Gehrig” located a second defendant. The
third subject was never located. The victims were transport-
ed to the hospital and the two defendants were transported
to the Third Squad for arrest processing the defendants were
charged with Attempted Murder, Assault 1st, Gang Assault
1st and Criminal Possession of a Weapon 3rd.

ON THE MEND
We sure have our share of walking wounded around the

Station House.  It seems that we have a steady stream of peo-

Third Precinct
by Bill Purcell

ANOTHER SHOOTING, UNBELIEVABLE
The amount of Police involved shootings over the past

few years really blows my mind. With the Artie Lopez
tragedy still fresh in our minds, this job certainly doesn’t
seem to be getting any safer. This time, one of our own
precinct members was badly injured and through the grace
of God it wasn’t fatal. As I write this article two days later, it
seems he will hopefully make a full recovery and be back on
the streets before you know it. Keep him in your thoughts.

The animal responsible for this was captured and will
hopefully spend the rest of his life in a cage. The reason he was
captured was the great teamwork of several other Officers.
They all put themselves in harm’s way attempting to catch
this guy and they heroically succeeded. Great job guys.

APPEAL UPDATE
Unfortunately at the time of this article, there is nothing to

update you with. Our fate still lies in the hands of three
judges. I am optimistic that the outcome of the wage freeze
will eventually be a victory for us, but it’s been a hell of a ride
with allot of twists and turns. Whether it ends in this court
room, some other court room or some deal that appears out
of left field, I remain optimistic.

Our situation hasn’t changed all summer and neither has
my confidence in our attorney’s and the Executive Board. I
completely understand and sympathize with everyone on
this job who is owed money, especially the guys in their
steps. This has gone on for way too long and has the poten-
tial to possibly go on much longer, although I personally do
not believe it will. So, I hope everyone remains united,
because that’s what makes us strong, and calm, because
excitement won’t change anything.  We have done all that we
can for now and must wait it out.

PRECINCT PICNIC
The Third and Sixth Precinct combined again for a

precinct picnic on August 10th. Again, it was held at the
Pierce Country Day Camp which was generously donated
for the day. The attendance was great this year and everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves. Us, PBA guys work really hard
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ple rotating through the desk. Jodie Wolkowicz, Dan Bilz,
Chuck Vroom and Mike Covais are still out of commission
due to summer surgeries. We hope to have them back in
action real soon. (Hopefully some of them, by the time this
go’s to print) Feel better, guys.

BABY ANNOUNCEMENT
I can’t remember the last article I wrote that did not have

a baby announcement in it and this month is no different.
Congratulations to Jason Wrieske and his wife Theresa on

the birth of their son Jason Jared who was born on July 15th.
Go home safe, that’s all that really matters

mer though the wall next to the desk area. So you would fig-
ure that the County would notify someone. They did not!
With our inside people, who are swamped everyday because
of the consolidation, and the Desk Officer present they start-
ed to jack hammer. “Good morning, Fourth Precinct. How
can I help you” as dust and debris was sent into the air inside
the precinct and the sound of jack hammering muffled all
conversations on the phone. As a result a police officer goes
home sick and three others felt ill. What was in the air? Was
there asbestos? Was there lead paint? The PBA was told by
the County that there was nothing to worry about. We were
assured by the powers that may be that no asbestos was in
the building. The PBA once again had to get involved and
requested that a test be done. The results confirmed that there
was asbestos in the precinct. OSHA was notified of the possi-
ble violations and asbestos abatement was ordered. They
were wrong again and they put our members in danger.  This
is another example of how they have let us down and it
reminds all of us that they lack respect for us and our families
and the residents we serve. In regards to the construction of
the building, once again they never had a real plan.

OUR BOOTHS
 We are a department that is open 24 hours a day and 7

days a week. At minimum our officers deserve a clean booth
to use in order to go to the bathroom, to clean their hands, sit
and have a bite to eat or even be able to use a working phone
to call in a case report. During Superstorm Sandy, several of
our police booths were flooded with water and sewage. The
PBA presented the issue to the department and requested
that the booths be repaired and cleaned. Almost 10 months
later, at the end of July, the County said they were sending
crews out to clean and repaint the booths.

We asked the County if they were aware or if they knew
if any mold was in the booths? The answer from the county
was no. Doesn’t this sound like the asbestos story in the
precinct? We asked how and when they tested the booths for
any mold or other potential harmful bacteria. We received no
answer. Once again, the PBA had to step in and request that
each booth be tested. The findings: mold and possible black
water (which we are told is worse then mold). So for 10
months Police Officers were expected to use these facilities
and were possibly exposed to harmful bacteria.  Can some-
one at headquarters or with the county explain how homes
that were flooded, had to rip sheetrock walls down and have
a specialized company do mold abatement? Our Superiors
and County think that putting a fresh coat of paint on a wall
will make everything better. Do they have magical paint? No,
they just don’t care. This “band-aid” approach adds up.

Eventually it will not only cost them more money in the
future but they will also lose all credibility and support from
their employees. We are still waiting for the next steps from
the county on how they will repair the booths correctly so
that the hard working officers can make use of them on a
daily basis.  The County and Department has lost all cred-
itability! They continue to lie, mislead and deny. There is no
rational answer to the way they act. They simply don’t care
about us.

Fourth Precinct
by Todd Gerbasio and Greg O’Neill

 We hope you all had a great summer with family and
friends. Though we are extremely short on manpower,
everyone stepped up and made the summer a success. We
urge you to continue to do the great job you are doing.

Hopefully in the weeks to come we will receive a decision
in regards to the appeal by NIFA and the County in Second
District Court. This case is in federal court and any deci-
sion/judgment will be issued when they are ready to issue it.
No firm dates are attached. Hopefully it is sooner, rather than
later. Once a decision has been issued, the PBA will send a
notification to all the members.

PRECINCT CONSTRUCTION 
 Does the County or Police Department care about us? The

answer is clearly no! Due to the consolidation of the 4th and
5th pct, the County is now building an extension onto the 4th
Pct. The extension is adjacent to the desk area. The building
is prefabricated, and does not even match the original, dilap-
idated structure that we currently work out of. Let us remind
everyone that the original structure is one that an indepen-
dent firm claimed should be knocked down and rebuilt. The
County decided to do this extension and never notified any-
one in the department of their working plans. One day, they
started to dig a hole, cut pipes and cause people inside the
building to become ill. A short while later, the prefabricated
building, which looks like a glorified dog house, was sched-
uled to be put in place during the middle of the day. They
never made a plan to evacuate the officers and other person-
nel. The PBA had to call the department and demand that all
our members be evacuated from the building. What about
the safety of our officers? Does the hierarchy of our depart-
ment care about the safety of the officers? The answer is con-
sistently no!

 The “doghouse” is in place and a breezeway is in the pro-
cess of being built to connect the new structure to the
precinct. In order to build/connect the doghouse to the run-
down precinct they had to knock down a wall and remove
pipes. As we all know, the precinct is built of brick and
cement.  We also know that the independent report had noted
that the floors contained asbestos. Workers had to jack ham-
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Michael Califano Memorial Scholarship Pancake

Breakfast – September 22 – contact P.O. Kear for more info
Sergeant’s Exam – September 28– good luck to all mem-

bers taking the exam
F-Troop – October 3 – Atlantic Beach Sands – contact a

PBA rep for more info 

tower, everyone knows it.  Something’s gotta give ... But
when?  At what point do we abandon this farce and bring
sanity back to policing in Nassau County?

TOP COPS
It’s been a hell of a summer.  Robberies, burglaries, rob-

beries ... wait a minute, I said robbery twice.  
Congratulations to the following officers on being voted

Fifth Precinct Top Cops.  For the month of March, Doug
Penna, Natalie Coppola, Lisa Cardinale, and Jimmy Dobbs
received the honors for the arrest of three subjects for
attempted burglary, all of whom had prior burglary collars
under their belts.  
In April, John Sikorski and Bill Kennedy received the

honors for the arrest of a subject for robbery and several
larcenies from auto’s.  It should be noted that JJ and Bill
stopped the subject prior to a radio assignment being trans-
mitted.  Yes folks, they’re that good.  
In May, Bill Casey, Kevin Imperato, Eric Surface, and

Anthony, aka: TJ, Uvena received the honors for the arrest
of two subjects who committed a knife-point robbery ...
The result of which closed out two prior robbery cases.  
And lastly, in June, Mary Ann Hernon and Eric Kafka

received the honors for the arrest of two subjects who com-
mitted multiple burglaries.
Through all the nonsense, through all the adversity, fifth

precinct police officers continue to perform at an extremely
high level.  It’s a true testament to their character and pro-
fessionalism.  Congratulation to you all!

FIFTH PRECINCT PRIDE 
HITS THE ROAD

Going on a trip?  Take your fifth precinct coin wherever
you go.  This month’s destination ... The coin makes anoth-
er stop in Hawaii.  Both shots on the big island, via heli-
copter over and active volcano, and an exceptional,
beachfront sunset ... If only these photos were printed in
color!  Many thanks to Vic Gladitz for taking the time dur-
ing his honeymoon to snap the photos.                

EVERY THIRD THURSDAY ...
2013 is a big year, election wise.  Both the County Exec

and the entire legislature are up for re-election.  One can
only pray that people are paying attention ... Four more
years of this simply unthinkable.

Fifth Precinct
By Joe Nocella

pbanewsletter@yahoo.com

YEAR ONE
It’s been a year now since the fifth precinct was closed,

and after twelve months, not a single issue created by the
closure has been resolved.  The cries for reason were com-
pletely ignored, our police officers have been stripped of
their identities, and the people have had their local safe
haven torn out from under their feet.  I cannot explain the
negative impact the closing has had on the town of Elmont.
People are constantly asking if Mangano is going to reopen
their precinct ... I only wish I had an answer for them.  They
feel that as each day passes, it becomes less and less likely
the place will reopen, and while that is a logical assess-
ment, I can’t help but think this will be undone.  How could
it not?  This simply does not work.  And don’t kid yourself,
Mangano and company know this to be true.  Why else
have they decided against closing the first precinct?  C’mon
... They know damn well that closing the fifth has created a
giant mess, but at the end of the day, they just don’t care.
They don’t care about officer safety, they don’t care about
logistics, they don’t care about the administrative mess this
has created, they don’t care that exposure to mold has
made people physically ill, they don’t care that people who
work in the fourth are subjected to poor air quality while
they make room for the new arrivals, and they sure as hell
don’t care if they subject people to a potential disaster dur-
ing construction.  Go ahead ... Lift that modular building
directly over the station house while its occupied ... What
could possibly happen???  None of this matters.  They just
stand on their soapbox and tout savings ... As if the $34 it
would have cost each household to keep all eight precincts
open would have broken the bank.  Well guess what ...
Their stump speech has been completely disproved.  There
is no savings achieved from this plan, in fact, I recently read
that this year’s overtime is going to surpass last year’s
mark.  Imagine that.  In 2012, the overtime budget was
busted due to Super Storm Sandy.  And this year? ... Well,
we have Hurricane Ed.  A natural disaster of another kind.  
The closing of the fifth precinct has been a complete dis-

service to cop, civilian and community alike.  A failure of
epic proportions, and from the front lines, to the ivory
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Sixth Precinct 
by Ed Conroy

Pba006@verizon.net

I hope that everyone enjoyed
their summer and took some time
to relax and enjoy family and

friends.    Now we’re into September and back to work and
school.  My fellow parents out there know that September
brings the start of a full schedule of after school activities
and sports which make for a busy day but that’s what it’s
all about.  Watching your kids get involved and excel.
Members of the Sixth and Third Precincts had a chance to
have a day of fun in the sun when we joined together for a
combined picnic.  We had a great day and a great turnout
with 170 people in attendance.  Everyone seemed to really
enjoy themselves and we look forward to doing it again
next year. I’d like to thank both the 3rd and 6th Precinct
Delegates for all their hard work and for making the picnic
a success again this year.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT ASSOCIATION
POLICE AWARDS 

On June 13, 2013 the Theodore Roosevelt Association
held its 19th annual Police Awards ceremony at the
Sagamore Hill National Historic Site in Oyster Bay.  The
award is given to Police Officers who have overcome life
threatening illness, a major physical challenge or handicap
as Theodore Roosevelt did.  This year our own Pete
Chuchul was recognized for his recovery from a debilitat-
ing condition that had the potential to leave him paralyzed.
In November of 2010 Pete began to experience the loss of
the ability to feel hot or cold, texture and had a decrease in
grip strength in both hands.  He also developed numbness
and tingling in both arms as well as loss of leg coordination
and balance.  After seeking medical attention and seeing an
orthopedic specialist, Pete was diagnosed with having a
severely impinged spinal cord.   Without surgery Pete
faced the likelihood of being paralyzed.  He underwent a
surgery that removed a portion of his cervical vertebrae
and replaced it with Titanium. There was great risk
involved in this surgery and Pete did suffer from one of the
side effect conditions associated with it.  Pete’s determina-
tion to recovery from this condition and surgery pushed
him to rehabilitate.  Over the next year he worked hard to

rebuild muscle strength and was able to regain nervous
system control.  Pete was granted full duty status in
December of 2011 and remains full duty at this time per-
forming the job that he loves.  Pete was faced with a life
altering condition and he took it head on and was deter-
mined to fully recover and live a normal and healthy life.
While it is not an award that anyone sets out to obtain, Pete
is definitely deserving of the recognition for his hard work,
will and desire to overcome this obstacle that would have
severely altered his life.

TOP COP APRIL 2013
On April 26, 2013 at approximately 0423 hrs Sixth

Precinct Officers responded to an assignment for a suspi-
cious male in front of a commercial business in Greenvale.
Prior to arriving at scene Officer Dennis Jiannaras observed
two males backing out of a business driveway not far from
the location of the radio assignment.  Officer Jiannaras con-
ducted a stop of the vehicle and requested assistance.
Upon investigation by Officers including Officer Thomas
Tierney  burglars tools and a stun gun were discovered in
the defendants vehicle and substance believed to be heroin
on one of the subjects.  It was determined that the subjects
had entered a fenced area and cut the locks on several
trucks used for storage and spools of cooper were taken.
Upon further investigation the two subjects were linked to
a prior Burglary at the same location.  It is because of their
keen observation and investigative skills that Officers
Jiannaras and Tierney are named our Top Cops for April
2013 and these two subjects were located and arrested for
the crimes they committed.

TOP COP MAY 2013
On May 8, 2013 Sixth Precinct officers including Police

Officer Daniel Fliedner and Lauren Blozis responded to an
assignment in which a male reported being assaulted. The
male victim reported that he had an argument with a
female acquaintance over their relationship in front of his
residence.  The victim stated that the female was with two
other females known to him and two unknown males.  The
victim stated that after the dispute he went into his resi-
dence and shut the door.  A short time later his doorbell
rang excessively and the female acquaintance and her asso-
ciates entered his home through the unlocked door without
permission.  The victim was assaulted by the individuals
and robbed of personal belongings. After a thorough inves-
tigation Officers Blozis and Fliedner were able to assist in
arresting subjects in the Robbery and for their actions have
been named our Top Cops for May 2013.

NEWSLETTER
If anyone has anything that they want to submit to the

newsletter, let me know.  If there are any announcements,
births or gatherings, I would be glad to submit them.
Sometimes things do get by me, so drop me a note.  If any-
one else would like to submit an article, let me know.
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TOP COP INFO
The Precinct Top Cop Committee needs your help.  It is

more important now than ever with the merger that we get
information from someone involved or someone who
knows the info so we can recognize the officers involved. If
you know of an Officer or Officers that deserve recognition,
please submit the information to Sgt Shea the committee
Supervisor, Glenn DeMeo, Carlos Rivera or Ed Conroy.

OPEN MEETING
The PBA open meeting is held on the third Thursday of

the month with the next meeting being held on September
19th.  Come down, stay informed and get involved.  Hope
to see you there.
Until next month stay safe.

out the precincts, and then they come up with this brilliant
idea. Is it so imperative that we have this test in September.
How about maybe November, when things die down a bit,
police officers will be able to hit the books more and be bet-
ter prepared. Believe it or not there was not much interest
in this Sgt. Exam, I mean can you blame the Cops, you put
all that hard work and effort and they promote 30 Police
officers to Sergeant, over a four year period……pathetic. To
those of you taking the test all the best of luck to you. 

TOP COPS
Sgt. Murphy would like to remind the members of the

precinct that if you have something you feel should be rec-
ognized as a potential Top Cop candidate, you should reach
out to him or one of the committee members. Top Cop recip-
ients do not necessarily always have to come from an arrest,
if you do something that you feel should be considered let
the committee know. You need to be your biggest fan, there
is nothing wrong with boasting about some good Police
work you did and being recognized for it. 

WELCOME
This summer we saw a change at the top here in the 07,

welcome to our new CO DI Sewell, previously from the the
4th, and DCO DI Magraine from the 1st pct. Goodbyes and
good luck to our departed Top Bosses Inspector Barbieri
and D/Inspector Mullane, both have gone to the 4/5 as the
CO and Deputy. 
Til next month stay safe.

Seventh Precinct
by Tom O'Reilly

Well, another summer in the books, I cant believe how
fast they go by, hopefully you were able to take some time
off and spend sometime with your families and friends. We
did see an increase in the overtime this summer, but I don't
think it was as bad as we were led to believe. Actually some
cops complained that they were not getting more, I think
most of it went ok, a few bumps in the road, most of our
problems as expected were the weekends. Thanks to all
those that went the extra mile, volunteering, coming in
early or staying over. Hopefully with the end of the sum-
mer will come the end of the 5 days in advance roll calls, I
felt that the 2 days in advance roll calls were working fine.
The five day roll calls are just problematic, there are too
many variables that can interfere with the fair and equal
distribution of overtime. Going into the future I would like
to see that the roll calls are done two days in advance, most
of the members I spoke with all agreed that the two days
worked well. 

NIFA LAWSUIT
June 10th, our attorneys presented our arguments to the

Second Circuit Court of Appeals, as of this writing we are
still anxiously awaiting the courts decision on judge
Wexler's  decision. Nifa and the county had asked for an
expedited appeal which the PBA agreed to all hoping for a
decision before the end of the summer, when a decision is
made your PBA Reps will get the info to you as soon as
possible. 

SGT'S TEST
The county and the Department announced in late June

that they would be administering a new Sgt's Exam for
Police Officers, test date scheduled for September 28th.
Who thinks this stuff up? The department frets and worries
that they won't be able to get cops to fill the post cars, and
even mulls the idea of redistributing personnel to balance

Eighth Precinct
(2nd Precinct South)

by Joe Salvatore

WELCOME AGAIN
It is great to be back after our well-deserved summer

hiatus.  The beautiful season of Fall is imminent and the
smell of football season is back.  We hope that some of you
who were inundated with overtime will get a September
reprieve.  And there are those among us who have
September 28th penciled in as Judgment Day.  Some of the
heavy hitters in the 2nd South include:
Steve ‘Standards of Proof’ Schwartz, Steve ‘Flexible

Response’ Leavey, Dave ‘Rules of DPA’ Ditieri, Jason
‘Culpable Mental State’ Collins, John ‘Compstat’ Horn,
Karissa ‘People vs. Bing’ Karn, Dave ‘PODSCORB’
Cafarella, Julio ‘Span of Control’ Chaves, Paul ‘NIM
Model’ Lamonaca, Pat ‘Plain View’ Muchow, Mike ‘DIKI
Continuum’ Mazarra, Brendan ‘No Knock Authority’
McGovern, Shav ‘Trial Jurisidiction’ Hussain, Paul
‘Adjoining County’ Toscano, Mike ‘CAABER E’ Mendolia,
Brian ‘Penal’ Law, Carolyn ‘3 E’s” Barnett and Shaun
‘CCGRAPESRAM’ Michels.  And for all those closet
studiers, my staff knows you are out there.  Good luck to
all.
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FAREWELL/RETIREMENT
This summer, PO John Bligh, Shield#1879, retired from

our ranks.  John is one of the nicest and smartest cops that
I have had a chance to work alongside.  I know that I am
not alone sharing that sentiment.  John has dedicated a
great portion of his life to police service, and served honor-
ably.
-John Bligh joined the NYPD on January 4th, 1984.  He

was immediately assigned in NSU 16, which turned out of
the 114 in Queens.  Shortly after that stint, PO Bligh moved
to Bushwick, Brooklyn, where he worked for the next two
years.  It was at this time when PO Bligh moved his talents
East and joined forces with the Nassau County Police
Department.   John began his service to our County on
January 23rd, 1987.  Almost 27 years later, he finally parts
ways, but never to be forgotten.   I talked with John behind
the garage on one of his final days.  His advice to all was
that this is still a great job/career.  He went on to say,
“Times may be a little tough now but we will get through
it.”  When asked what he will do now, John said, “Tell my
wife to be quiet on the morning so I can read the paper
from front to back.”  John told me how he worked 815 Post
for over twenty years and loved the Post and people
around it.  We talked for about fifteen minutes and I leave
you with a quick story he shared with me when I asked
him of some of his early memories of his career here.
-January 23, 1987 at the Cross Street School Academy,

first day.   PO/Recruit Bligh was seated alphabetically,
coincidentally, between two other 8th Precinct legends,
Recruits Bellissimo and Bouton.  There was an ice storm
that day.  Most of the academy instructors never even made
it in.  The local newspaper was there to snap a few pictures
of the new recruits on their first day.   All was well until two
weeks later.  Their instructor barges in the classroom,
screaming at the top of his lungs.  He was holding a picture
in his hand.  It was taken by that paper on day 1.  What was
in this photograph?  It was a picture of those same 3 cops,
Bellissimo, Bligh and Bouton.  The only problem was that
Bligh was in the middle with his eyes fully shut, head tilt-
ed.  Uh oh!  Was he out cold on day 1???  The CO got wind
of this and had to plead with that local paper to use anoth-
er photo for their story.  Let’s just say that he was not
thrilled with the still photo.  Luckily, the paper obliged and
never used the picture.  John Bligh swears to this day, with
a smile on his face, that the instant photo caught him
“blinking.”  I won’t investigate this any further.   However,
the CO never fully bought the story either, so Recruit Bligh
was required to write a letter.  
From all of us who got to John through the years, we

want to thank him for his service.  The 8th family will miss
PO John Bligh dearly.  We wish him and his family the best,
and may his best years be yet to come.  See you around the
south shore John…
NOTE:  SOA bi-laws prohibit me from referencing

supervisors in many facets.  So keeping within the memo-
randum of agreement, I want to wish both Lt. John
O’Donnell and Sgt. Chet Clark nothing but the best.  They

are not only two awesome bosses, but also two stand-up
guys that you could easily communicate with.  I hope their
newsletter does their careers justice.  God Speed fellas…

GYM NEWS
For those of you who are unaware, out precinct gym has

been leased out to an independent local affiliate who will
begin operations effective October 1st.  For those members
who paid their yearly dues, you are grandfathered in until
2014.  However, our palatial gym is no longer titled ‘ 8th
Precinct Gym’ on your contracts.  The new chapter will
name the facility ‘Thick Jimmy’s Lift Factory.’  This title will
be appropriately annotated on your 2014 membership
forms.  We expect this to be a smooth transition and will
keep all of you hard core lifters posted.

TOP COPS
APRIL 2013

The Top Cop South Division unit would like to give a big
shout-out to Police Officer Al Troisi on this deserving award.
On April 19th, 2013 at approximately 1444 hours, Officer

Troisi received an assignment for a suspicious auto that was
switching its plates.  It was in a certain vicinity of Bethpage.
This area has had numerous burglaries in the recent months.
PO Troisi located the vehicle which was occupied by two
males driving in the area.  A traffic stop was conducted.  PO
Troisi requested from the driver his license and registration.
The driver did not respond but the passenger began speak-
ing.  Troisi now asked the driver again for his info and
requested that the passenger not answer.  At this point, the
driver sped away from Al (bad mistake bro!).  A broadcast
was put on main band.  The driver drove through several
stop signs and was exceeding the speed limit.  Officer Troisi
kept the vehicle in sight broadcasting their location.  The driv-
er then began to drive in a reckless manner.  PO Troisi kept a
visual on the auto while remaining behind.  The driver final-
ly pulled over into a parking lot.  Both the driver and passen-
ger exited the vehicle and fled.  Al located the passenger
under a van a short distance away.  The passenger was
ordered out from underneath the car at gunpoint, and he
refused to show his hands when ordered to do so.  Force was
needed to handcuff the unruly passenger.  The driver was
found in a drainage pipe located in a sump adjacent to where
the vehicle was abandoned.  Both subjects were arrested.
-The result:  The passenger was charged with resisting and

was also found to have pills on his person.  A search of the
drainage pipe also revealed numerous pills.  It was obvious
that these two losers were preparing to commit another
crime(s).  PO Troisi put a stop to that with quick and thorough
police work.
-Joe Sal’s Take:  One of the most respected veteran mem-

bers of the Eighth.  Al has been around the block a couple of
times to say the least.  When I came across and read this case,
you could have taken white-out to the cop’s name.  And
anyone in our precinct with half a brain could figure out that
Al’s name had to be the ink under the white.  Kudos to PO
Troisi.
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MAY 2013
The Top Cop South Division unit would to extend for-

mal recognition to Police Officer’s Glenn Kappenberg and
James Rail on their honor.
On May 18th, 2013 at about 0100 hours, Officers Rail and

Kappenberg were assigned to plainclothes and on patrol
near an ale house in Levittown.  They observed a 2000
Dodge with Indiana tags driving around the parking lot
and parking in numerous stalls.  Officers observed a sub-
ject exit the Dodge and look into other vehicles in the park-
ing lot.  Subject tried to gain entry into these autos.  Officers
followed the subject out of the parking lot when the subject
ran a red light.  Rail and Kappenberg conducted a car stop.
In plain view, both of them observed a green container with
pills inside.  They also saw a woman’s pocketbook in the
rear seat that was in disarray.  Due to their investigation it
was found that those pills were Oxycodone’s which did not
belong to the subject.  The pocketbook was also not his.  A
back pack containing a DVD player was also found that
did not belong to him as well as several other containers of
prescription drugs, during a lawful search.  
-The result:  The subject was placed under arrest, and

the results closed out several larcenies in the area.  
-Joe Sal’s Take:  There is a reason why the South Division

chose both Jimmy and Glenn for the summer assignment.
They get the job done, and get it done right.  Congrats to
both Jimmy and Glenn for all their efforts, whether they are
recognized or not.  

JUNE 2013
The Top Cop South Division unit would like to recog-

nize both Police Officer Pete McDonough and PO Matt
Csjako on their award.
These two fine cops responded for a disturbance at a

restaurant in Bethpage.  Upon their arrival, they were
greeted with a large family disturbance in the establish-
ment.  This emanated from the bar there refusing to serve a
family member who was intoxicated.  The Officers moved
those involved out of the restaurant and into the rear park-
ing lot.  At this time PO McDonough was trying to diffuse
an argument amongst several males.  Officer Csajko
ordered the males to move back and give Pete some space.
One subject purposely bumped Officer Csajko while look-
ing him in the eye.  As Csajko tried to apprehend the sub-
ject, the guy’s father stepped in the way.  At this time a
subject struck Matt in the face.  Additional assistance was
requested.  A crowd of approximately twenty people had
surrounded the officers.  As the police tried to place sever-
al male subjects of the same family into custody, the use of
pepper spray and batons were needed.
-The result:  3 subjects were arrested with charges

including Riot 2nd, Assault 3rd, Resisting Arrest and OGA.
-Joe Sal’s Take:  I worked alongside these two fellow

cops when I was on nights.  When I first heard this story, it
disturbed me, but I realized that both Pete and Matt were
the right cops to handle this quarrel.  Big ups my brethren
and keep up the good work.

Dear Joe Sal,
I am taking the Sergeant’s Exam on Saturday September

28th.  Five years ago I made a great run at promotion but
fell just short.  This time around I am determined to do bet-
ter and hopefully attain those stripes.  I am totally orga-
nized and have tweaked my studying accordingly.
However, my question has nothing to do about the materi-
al.  I know how marathon runners eat pasta the night
before their run.  I was just wondering if there was some
sort of ‘brain food’ that could aid in my mission before the
exam.
Sincerely,
Hope to make boss

Dear HTMB,
Studying and taking tests requires mental attention and

focus to perform your best. Just like physical performances,
mental tasks are also dependent on a healthy mind and
body. Good nutritional habits are important to keep your
body and brain sharp, well rested and focused. Eating the
wrong foods, particularly prior to test taking, can affect
your performance negatively and result in low scores or
failed attempts. Improve your test-taking performances by
eating healthy foods that fuel your brain and mind.  So get
your 8-hours of good sleep and wake up with a balanced
breakfast meal.  It should include complex carbohydrates
with protein such as whole-grain cereal with milk or a
hard-boiled egg with whole-wheat toast.  This will give
you that additional edge you need…former PO!!!

BONUS SEGMENT
Iannone tip of the month: The ‘Unity of Command’

principle requires that every employee of an organization
should be under the direct supervision of only one person.
Question: Situations are favorable to different types of

leadership.  The type of leader generally thought to be the
most effective over a long period of time is the…
Choices are….A. Autocratic   B. Democratic   C. Free-rein

D. Ingenious
Answer: B. Democratic
Be Safe
And God Bless

Marine Bureau
by Dennis O’Sullivan

Welcome back Mike Kalab. It was
four months over due but as you know,

there were a lot of people in this Department that spoke up
to try and correct this situation. Two key people, Jim
Carver, and Kevin Tobin were instrumental in the pursuit
of fairness. Chief Kirby kept his word to them by transfer-
ring him back as he said he would when the next group of
officers retired in July. Thanks to all CO’s and Supervisors
who helped with their phone calls.
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NEWLY RETIRED
Speaking of retirees, Norm McCloy, Joe White and

Kathy McQuaid all retired recently, over 100 years com-
bined on the job. Congratulations and we wish you the best
of luck in your future endeavors. I would like to note that
Norm and Joe each spent 40 or more years as Nassau
County Police Officers, a good portion of their careers in
the Marine Bureau and their experience and knowledge
will be missed greatly. Again congratulations to all.

PICNIC
The Marine Bureau Picnic was recently held at Tobay

and was a great success. The attendance was in excess of
130, including a large contingent of retirees. During the pic-
nic Bob Hayes stated that Timmy Leake said, “doesn’t it
seem like there’s a lot more work this year than other
years”, and Bobby replied, no this is what happens every
year, you just actually got off your phone and helped for
once.” (I cleaned up Hayes’s language a bit) Thank you Bob
Hayes and Tim Leake for another picnic well done. Also
thank you to all those that helped setup, cleanup and pre-
pare food. And Bob Schmigall and Mike Shahinian, Tag
your it!

NICE JOB
Recently during a stop of a PWC, Mike Schwaner, Bill

Gordon and Gene Drum arrested a subject who tossed a
bag of cocaine from his jet ski as they approached to stop
him for speeding. Subject was charged with felony posses-
sion.
Artie D’Alessandro, John Klesseraht and Joe Weller

responded to a menacing call between two clammers, one
clammer was arrested for pointing a rifle at the other. He was
charged with two counts of menacing 1st. Good job by all.

We here in ESU have had an interesting summer. Along
with the usual barricades, auto accidents and EDP’S we
added a body recovery or two. With the weather being as
hot as it was for a time these tasks were a little more diffi-
cult. I must say the guys tackled their tasks and completed
them very well. 
I would like to add that some of our members are still

having a little difficulty coping with some pretty harsh ill-
nesses. I wish you all the best as you recover. I recently had
some good news concerning some tests I had regarding a
previous illness so that is good. So I would wish everyone
good health and enjoy some crisp fall weather. School is
starting by the time you read this so be a little extra vigilant
out there. I will certainly have more next month.

ESU Corner
by Clarence Hudson III

Welcome back. I hope everyone had a fantastic summer.
With some of the extreme weather changes it has been
interesting. Especially here at work. One would hope that
no matter how hot it get, everyone is wearing their vests
every tour. This is an important reminder especially as I
write this after another one of our colleagues was shot and
injured in the line of duty. It is pretty much evident that the
criminal element has absolutely no respect or fear of the
police. Once again, however, our cops proved they are sec-
ond to absolutely no one when it comes to looking out for
each other and backing up each other. They handled them-
selves with dignity and professionalism under the most
extreme duress. Please continue to do so.
On another note our local tabloid is awash with stories

about the budget and whether or not there is a deficit.
Whom to believe? Don’t know but please don’t forget to
vote.

Nassau Police 
Post 1050

American Legion 
by Dan Scheidel 

With the end of summer nearing it is time to get down
to some serious thought on what to do with our Post.  The
apathy of our members toward attending a meeting, just
once in a while, has led us to believe that there is no or lit-
tle interest in keeping our Post solvent.  No organization
can function properly when only a few members are
responsible for making all the decisions for such an impor-
tant organization.  
Granted of our one hundred and sixty members thirty

or more live out of state or some distance from our meeting
place.  Also there are a number of members that may have
difficulties traveling because of age or infirmities.  But there
are still many that live within driving distances that could
give us an hour or two each month.  We need that extra
input as to what Legion programs we should support and
how we can improve the activities of the Post.
Our September meeting will cover many of these prob-

lems and hopefully answer some of these questions.  So we
ask that if anyone has an idea or two, please come forward
and lend your voice.  Some ideas so far expressed were:
Disbanding the Post, quarterly meetings, changing the
venue of the meetings, etc.  Nothing will be settled until the
will of the majority has its say.  Our next meeting will be on
September 10th at the Bellmore American Legion Hall,
Royale Street, Bellmore.  Meeting will begin at 2000 hours
and refreshments will be served.
I know I may have sounded testy with these remarks but

over the past three months I’ve been hospitalized with
pneumonia, have had a heart by-pass operation and just
lately a congestive heart problem requiring another hospital
stay.  I’m tired.  It is time for some new blood to come for-
ward and take the reins of this organization.  The American
Legion is an important part of all veteran needs and con-
cerns and it must have capable leadership even at this level.
So in the end this is also an invitation for all police officer
veterans to come join us and lend your support.             
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Police 
Emerald Society, 
Nassau County, NY

www.ncpdemerald.org
by Tom DeSane

Sadly, summer is winding down. Our society has
already had a great first half of 2013, featuring some of our
premier events. We still have some great events planned in
the coming months as we head full steam into 2014.
Our Golf Outing was held on June 6th at Timber Point

Country Club. Breakfast, lunch, dinner, refreshments and
awards were includes in the cost to each golfer. All who
attended had a great time. Thanks to Frank Arcuri, John
Trutt and everyone who helped to make our outing a great
success.
Our representatives will be attending this year’s

NCLEES Fall Meeting from November 1st through
November 3rd in San Francisco. For further information on
the fall meeting, check their webpage,
http://www.sfbalees.wildapricot.org/Default.aspx?pageI
d=1520478.  Future fall meeting locations include Boston
next year and Chicago in 2015. The NCLEES spring meet-
ings are always held at Police Memorial Week, from May
13th through May 15th in Washington, DC. All society
members are always welcome to participate in NCLEES
functions.
This month’s meeting will be held on September 18th.

Our monthly meetings are held on the third Wednesday of
each month, excluding July and August, at Peppercorn’s in
Hicksville and are free for our members to attend. Non
members are welcome to attend and sign up at the meet-
ing. 
Other events scheduled for this year include our Annual

200 Club Raffle and our Christmas Party. Stay tuned for
updates. Remember, up to date information on all events
and additional information, including important notifica-
tions, membership applications, flyers and photos of all our
events can be found on our regularly updated website:
www.ncpdemerald.org. You can also check us out on face-
book. 
Something to remember: “Nearly all men can stand

adversity, but if you want to test a man’s character, give
him power.” – Abraham Lincoln. STAY SAFE.

hills. Cool mornings and cool evenings make for ideal run-
ning conditions on an almost daily basis.
A welcome respite from the heat and humidity in New

York. A week long heat wave in July being a tough but
memorable week to be out on the roads running and rac-
ing.
Summer Series has come and gone once again. Picking

up medals at some of the races were Lesli Hiller and Rocco
Sinisi. Others running in the series were Kevin Mcpadden,
TR Hughes, Tom Conroy, Michael Yowhan, Frank Borgi,
Mike Marino, Joe Federico, Nick Pandolfo, Michelle
Dipaolo and George Fertal to name a few of the usual sum-
mer series participants.
The Police Appreciation Run was held in June under

ideal weather conditions. We had another good turnout
with a number of new faces showing up to run. The NYPD
running club led by Tom Biggers showed up to lend sup-
port and also had one of its runners win the race outright.
Lesli Hiller won the overall Female LE category. Rocco

Sinisi placed 3rd overall in LE while Kevin Mcpadden took
2nd place in LE masters.
Others showing up to run included Mark Spottiswood,

Kiernan Healy, Doug Escher, Michelle Clifford, Gregg
Morga, John Miller, Alan Hirsch, Frank Decicco, Roy Gier,
Barbara Friel and Jim Tilton.

The Ocean to Sound Relay takes place on September
29th. It's an 8 person relay team that will traverse the Island
from Jones Beach to Oyster Bay.
The club will be entering a team in the Law Enforcement

category.

Upcoming Races in September
7th -  Smith Point Bridge 5k run
8th  - Angels on the Bay 5k/10k Jericho
14th - Sayville 5k Buddy Run
15th - Tanger Outlets Fit for a Cure 5K Run

East Meadow 5K Cancer Center for Kids
21st - Cow Harbor 10k
29th - South Nassau 5k

Nassau Police 
Running Club 

by Rocco Sinisi

Another summer has passed and I am writing this arti-
cle while in San Diego in early August. A first time visit
here and I have done some running around Balboa Park
and some trail running. Along the San Diego port and run-
ning sets of stairs at the Convention Center. Lots of long

Police appreciation award winners Rocco Sinisi,
Lesli Hiller and Kevin Mcpadden  
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Retired
by John Nosovitch

GEORGE WEICK ... suegecat@comcast.net
I just got an e-mail from a guy I know back on Long

Island.  He is not a cop, but told me that he had heard that
Artie Barabult had passed away.  I've not seen Artie since I
retired in'78 and don't know where else to turn to see if the
info is correct. Have you heard anything about his pass-
ing? { A FEW DAYS LATER}    I think I found Artie's Obit
in Sun City Az. He passed 4/20/13. I know he retired the
month after I did ( me, 1/78, Him 2/78) We both belonged
to a dive ( scuba) club back in Nassau. I had not spoken
with him since I guess December'77 .I just went looking on
this trusty computer and back checked the name.  I knew
he lived in Lynbrook and then he wanted to move "out
west".  Found that he lived in Glendale Az  Died 4/20 and
services were 4/23.  His wife's name was Mary, but she was
called 'Cindy"  Wish I had kept in contact with him, but
then again,John, after we retire we enter into a whole dif-
ferent life and the guys we worked with become just fond
memories. I think most of us old timers feel that way.. 
JOE FAILLA...  joewee2554@aol.com    
Hey John,   I hope all is well in Texas. Yours is one of the

States that we missed on our recent ride. All in all we did a
total of 24 States. My companions on the ride were Jim
Cosgrove, Paul Englert, who rode up from Florida to go
with us, Andy Fal and Tom De Stefano who joined us in
Torrey, Utah.

We rode to the Pacific Coast via US 20, "The Oregon
Trail," then south on the Pacific Coast Highway to
Sacramento, CA then east on US 50 "The Santa Fe Trail."
Nothing like seeing the USA on two wheels.  Be well, hope
to see you in January. .{Hope to be there}
BILL STEGMULLER ...1497 Carroll St. Wantagh N.Y.

11793-2334. I hope the fires and drought haven't affected
North Zulch, Texas { The fires are to the southwest ,but the
drought is very bad} and you are both in good health.
Summer is gone. No more BBQ's, beach and bikinis.  Fall is
on us and soon the holidays .  One thing the politicans
haven't been able to change is that December 25th is still
CHRISTMAS.  Time to think about and start planning for
the Nassau Blue Reunion in Kissiamee, Florida.  January
2014  Details and your invitation will soon follow .   The
Committe Members devote a lot of time and effort to make
this once a year event a great time for us and each year they
out do themselves.  New blood is always welcome, so get
together with your friends and come on down.  Listen to
our tales of old and let us know what's new,  While at the
reunion a simple 'Thank You' to a committee member for
their efforts will make their day.
Pat and I stayed at the Ramada for a week, then head

over to Oak Plantation, also in Kissimee for an extended
vacation. before returning to Long Island to face the rem-
nants of winter.. Do you remember long sleeve wool shirts
and ties all year long ?  When a lieutenant took your hourly

rings  on midnights, recorded summons numbers and on
your 2 a.m ring it was either "don't bother me till 6 a.m or
get me a flute, kid,  long sleeve wool shirts, when it was a
cardinal sin to wear your hat behind the desk or drive the
PD without  it on, the blue light atop the pole meant the
Stationhouse wanted to hear from the footman (what's a
footman ? ) .  You didn't look up at the sky when the word
was passed that the stars are out tonight, long sleeve wool
shirt, driving the black Pontiac on emergency calls with on
hand on the steering wheel and the other on the siren but-
ton mounted on the dashboard and the list goes on, did I
mention the long sleeve wool shirts...  Stay in touch with
your friends .  The reunion is a good way to do it.  Life is
short and no one gets out of it alive.  Too many friends are
like this summer - gone.
NASSAU BLUE REUNION...21st Annual Reunion....

January 23-26th, 2014  Ramada Gateway 7470 West Irlo
Bronson Memorial Highway (US 192) Kissimmee, Fl. Open
to any retired or active members from any Department that
served in Nassau County.  Bring your family and friends
and have an extended vacation.  You must make your own
reservations by calling the Hotel at 800-327-9170 or 407-
396-4400 between 9 AM and 5:00 PM Monday thru Friday
and tell them you are attending the Nassau Blue Reunion.
Room rate is $75 includes a breakfast buffet for two each
day. Rates are for two and good for 3 days before and after
reunion dates.
Cut off date for a guaranteed Nassau Blue room is

December 24th, 2013.  No shows or cancellations for rooms
are based on Hotel policy.  Check in time is 4 PM.   If you
arrive early please come to the Hospitality Room until your
room is ready.  This year's 21st Anniversary events
include:  *Hospitality Room- the place to meet and greet
old friends and *  *Saturday Evening Dinner and Dancing.
Details  Hospitality Room Hours:  Thursday 11AM till
1AM;  Friday 9 AM till 1 AM;  Saturday 9 AM till ? ? ?
(CLOSED DURING DINNER SHOW 5 PM until 10:30 PM)
and Sunday 8 AM till 10 AM.  A Hospitality Fee of $25 per
person is required from ALL attending reunion and
Nassau Blue Registered guests Attendees with RESERVA-
TIONS OFF property or with discounted room rates, fee
will be $50** per person   **Local  Florida residents not
included in up scaled fee.  Saturday Evening Dinner . It will
be a sitdown dinner with a choice of three entrees plus
desert. The attire will be jackets and ties preferred, for the
guys, and dresses for the ladies. There will be no assigned
seating. The festivities and a Cash Bar will start at 6:30 PM,
dinner slightly later.   The entertainment this year will be
provided by Debi G with music for all ages.  Cost per per-
son will be $47.00.  50/50 winners will be announced dur-
ing the evening.   Checks for Dinner and Hospitality Room
should be made payable to: "Nassau Blue Reunion Fund"
and mailed to: Nassau Blue c/o Ed Graham, 3365 S.
Oakdale Terrace,  Iverness, Fl 34452 - 7149
For more information call:  Ed Graham 352- 726-5256 or

Joe Grella 352-596-2596
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HEALTH AND WELFARE
Get well wishes... Greg Vazquez, John Collier to Dee

Lee, wife of Robert and my wife Betty, after her surgery.
Deepest Sympathy to the families of  Frank J. Napoli,

John Russell Eberhardt III , Kevin T. O'Shea, Arthur
Barabult, Julius A. Moody, David M. Chase, Vincent R.
Huysman, Francis P. Elliott Jr., William O'Donnell, Edward
M. Cullen, Ronald G. Eagar,Virginia (Ginny) Munnich,
wife of Fred, Charles(Chuck) Clark,son of Charles (Charlie)
Clark and Police Surgeon Francis J. Lanzone.  Our thoughts
and prayers are with you at this time..

WRITER’S THOUGHTS
Hope everyone had a great summer it seemed to fly by
I have gotten a message from Joe Grella - he states "THIS

WILL BE THE ABSOLUTELY LAST REUNION unless
someone steps up to be the reunion chairperson and forms
a committee. The Reunion does not need to be in Florida".
You all state the Retired Column is the first column you
read.. Then why don't you younger guys think about tak-
ing the reunion over and keep the memories going with
your fellow retirees and some of the older retirees...Life is
to short.
Joe also needs volunteers to help before, during and

after the reunion.
Please keep in mind if you are no longer a Member of

Nassau County PBA, your articles will not appear in the
Newsletter, but if you are a member don't forget to write.

John Nosovitch  7445 Live Oak Lane  North Zulch,
Texas 77872 936-399-2420  jnoso@tconline.net

ship consists of active and retired law enforcement person-
nel. The association promotes global and cultural friend-
ship among officers. This summer I had a boy, Laro from
Santander, Spain stay with me for 3 weeks. He is the son of
two National Police Dept personnel of Spain, his father is a
DI in the Task Force Div. of Immigration. PO Dan
Johannsen and PO Graves of Community Affairs were
instrumental in giving Laro a real life experience of
American culture by allowing him to participate in the
NCPD Explorers Academy, he made some friends while
here and went to numerous graduation parties as he was
taken in by the NCPD Explorers community. Laro got to
experience a high school graduation ceremony, a Yankees
game, a day at Coney Island amusements, the Nintendo
and FAO Schwartz stores in NYC and a visit to Central
Park. It was an eye-opening for my children to see how
children of the same age from Europe are more knowl-
edgeable of international current events and of world his-
tory. I highly recommend the youth exchange program
offered via the IPA. I hope in the future to have more
NCPD police officers involved as members of this extraor-
dinary association.
Servo per Amikeco,
Daniela

IPA News
by Daniela Farrell, Bd. member

I hope everyone is having a wonderful summer. Region
5 has been hopping, busy sharing time with our brothers
and sisters from around the world. We had two families
from France drop by during their vacations. One is the fam-
ily of Det. David Picker of the Lyons Police Department,
our friends from Reg.2 NYPD offered their hospitality and
we enjoyed a lunch together at PHO Nha Trang restaurant
at 87 Baxter St, NYC, a Vietnamese restaurant, which I
highly recommend if you are visiting the court district in
the One PP vicinity. 
PO Brian Ronan of the 2nd precinct and NYPD Ret. Rich

Mueller hosted Florence and Cristoff Conan of the Val de
Marne Police Department just south of Paris. They joined
us along with a family of Greg Shaw from the Victoria
Police Department at our Belmont Day at the Races IPA
event done together with Reg. 15 our sister region to the
east. Lou LaGois, retired NYPD, did an excellent job at
coordinating this event. I would love to see more of us from
NCPD participate and take advantage of all that the IPA
has to offer.
The International Police Association (IPA) is a non-prof-

it worldwide fraternal police organization whose member-

Class Of July 1963
by Arthur J French, Sgt. Retired

This July 4th, will be the 50th year since I and a room full
of newly  sworn in Nassau County Police department
"Patrolman" entered the Training  Bureau".
Shortly before, during June, we passed our physical

exams and  interviews and were sworn in and given our
shields. Me, being underweight at  138 lbs, drank 3 quarts
of water in the parking lots of the "E"Building, to  make the
weight.
The Police Surgeon was Dr E.Terrell Montgomery, a

dapper guy...I whispered to him that I was about to burst
and he said "run son", I would rather have you  skinny than
in the "Fat Boys Club", which was a reality in those days.
Not  too  many will remember what they put those  guys

thru.
We sat in the heat of the auditorium,with a sense of won-

der of what we would face. In strides this Sergeant, Walter
Webster, the class monitor, who one could tell, that this was
not the place he wanted to be, stern and  surly.

Endless lectures by a caboose full of officers. Boring
speeches and even some threats, that these raw recruits
would  have to endure. Then at the end of day,they would
hand out prints of the subjects covered and low and
behold  we  would have to go home and type the lectures.
The "Notebook" was a major part of the final grade. Of
course they never prepared you for the real street work.

September 1st, we hit the street, I, and a handful were
assigned to the Third Pct, not exactly the best place to be
after what happened there.

There were “shoo flies"  galore, and the supervision was
all over the place, sometimes 5 "scatches" a tour. Due to
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what had happened, there were many who were trans-
ferred out and the car men would avoid you like the
plague, thinking you were a plant.
So here I was walking the 9/10ths  of  a mile foot post, up

and down making rings at opposite  ends of the post. 309
pulls  up, the  guy cracks the window and said “Hey kid, you
are going to wear those shoes out in a week, the boxes are
hooked up. They do not know where you are?”  So  I go to
309A and when the signal monitor, always a sergeant,
answers, I say, Ptl French for a ring at box 310B. He asks
"Where  are you? I say 310 B.  Wait there!  Now what the hell
am I to do? So I start running all the way to Willis  Avenue and
Jericho. The civilians looking at me trying to imitate Jesse
Owens. I get there and not  5 seconds later, a Sgt pulls up in a
station wagon..."Where were you?”. I  said, “Walking my
post, Sir.”, trying not to show I was out of breath... He  said,
"Don't 'shit me kiddo". I stayed with my story and he looked
at me  funny because I didn't show any fear. LOL

Those years, it was two on foot until they would let you
maybe fill in or they would lay the car up rather than put a
"rookie in the seat" four years, until you would be considered
for a steady seat. For those of us who remember, the "relief
squad", Tuesdays and Wednesday's off, would work three
mid-nites, get stuck for turnout on Saturday, go home and
come in on  Sunday and work a day church crossing, get off
at 3:30 and come  back in  and do your last mid-nite and get
stuck on Monday for another  turnout.... Well,  some hard
nose Sgt. was on the  board, and you asked about a relief  on
the post he would say yes,,,,, at 9 am  a call back...no relief,  go
home. Ball busters, for sure.  Then all of a sudden, hats could

come off in the car...we all thought, finally, some brass were
suddenly being humane...Nope!! guess again? an RMP
wrapped up and the cap device pin stuck in the forehead of
the cop driving.
The Third was great and the best 5 years,  were spent  in

the Third Squad. The 'Job" has changed so much but back
then, it was a close knit group, who stuck together and always
had your back. Get-togethers  reveal all the stories, we laugh
just as hard as ever.

Well one day, Dep.  Commissoner   Marty  O'Connor,  said
“0-3", (my nickname),  "we passed thru the glory years of  the
County Police Dept. He was right!!! Sadly, it will never be the
same.  Great memories of all the good men and for those who
have passed on. It was  great knowing and working with you.

2013 Richard B Rose
Scholarship Winners

WINNER PARENT COMMAND

Zachary Dolgos PO Jamed Dolgos 2nd South
Sean Farrell Sgt Mary Farrell AFI
Shane Finkel PO Russ Finkel CTS
Robert Knatz PO Michael Knatz BSO
Kaitlyn Loonie PO Willian Loonie Marine Bureau

The next Open 
PBA meeting is 
September 19th
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★ ATTENTION ALL MARINES ★
Nassau/Suffolk USMC Association Meetings

First Thursday of Every Month
Tun Tavern, 1st Marine Corps District

605 Stewart Avenue, Garden City - 2000 Hours
Yearly Event: USMC Birthday Celebration

Assn. Chaplain - Fr. Joseph D'Angelo

Annual Scholarship drawn at Birthday Celebration

Contact
Don Goeller, NCPD, 573-5275 • Joe Baker, NCPD, 573-5550

Bob Edwards, NCPD, 573-7788 • Bill Jackson, NCPD, 573-6210
Pete Ellison, NCPD, 573-6300 • Fred "Skull" Seiling, NCPD, 573-5190

Ken Williams, NCCC, 572-5205 • Jim Rooney, SCPD, HQ
Frank Gould, SCPD, 3rd Pct • Joe Busweiler, SCPD, HQ
Michael Meehan, RVC, 766-1500 • Robert Kersteins, NCPD

Dues: $10/Year

★7th Precinct Website★
The 7th Precinct now has a website for active and retired

members.go to:
www.the7thpct.org

and register

★Second Precinct★
Retirees Breakfast

10AM - Second Tuesday each month
Hauppauge Palace Diner
(corner Rte 347/Rte 111)

★Eighth Precinct★
BREAKFAST CLUB
Meets 1st Monday of the Month

Embassy Dinner
Hempstead Tpke., Bethpage - 10:00 AM

★ATTENTION MEMBERS★
Are you interested in Radio?

If so, the Nassau County 

Police Amateur Radio Club 

is now on the Net at www.qsl.net/kb2uyp

★Fourth Precinct Retirees★
2ND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH

12:30 PM

Johnny Russell’s Union Park Cafe
2823 Long Beach Road • Oceanside, NY 11572

(Corner of Merle Ave) 12 Hr. T.O.H. Parking Lot

(Enter from Rear)

★First Precinct★
Romeo Club 

(Retired  Old  Men Eating Out) Break fast 
We meet on the first Thursday of the month 

at 9:30AM
Mediterranean Grill 

195 Bedford Ave, (Corner Grand Ave.) 
Bellmore, NY 11710 • (516 221-8721)

★4th Precinct Website★
the4thprecinct.org

The new 4th precinct website for all
present and past members of the 4th Precinct Log onto

the4thpct.org to register
and find out about precinct events and happenings

★Fifth Precinct★
Retirees Brunch

11AM - First Wed., each month
Massapequa Diner

NOTICES



★WANTED★
Retired members of the department 

who live or rent in the Villages, Florida
We have located 25 members as of this date

If you have not already been contacted please send your
Name, address, phone number and e-mail address to

Ralph Giardina - e-mail: hoplax@aol.com
or call 516-249-7069

Also interested  in locating any members who live in the 
Ocala - Leesburg area o f Central Florida

Please join us for fellowship and mutual good & welfare

★BLUE KNIGHTS
INT’L★

Law Enforcement 
Motorcycle Club, Inc.

New York Chapter X
FOP Lodge NY-010-Nassau Blue Knights

Have a motorcycle or plan on buying one, it's never too late to
make NEW friends. New members (active & retired) from all
Law Enforcement Agencies are always welcome. Club meetings
are held twice a month, with mid-week and weekend rides.  

For details call HOTLINE 631-932-5699
Website: blueknightsnyx.com 

★8TH SQUAD ALUMNI★
MEETING

LAST WED OF MONTH - 1000

TERACE DINER - N. SERVICE ROAD
SUNRISE HIGHWAY, W. BABYLON

516-681-3756 • 516-810-0380

★4th PRECINCT★

F-TROOP REUNION
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3

8PM
SANDS AT ATLANTIC BEACH

Todd Gerbasio
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NAPLES, FLORIDA  2 BEDROOM, SLEEP DEN CONDO FOR RENT - This
sleeps 6 , 2 full bath condo is located,on the pristine 18 hole golf course
of the Royal Wood Golf and Country Club. Just 5 miles from beautiful
downtown Naples, where there are lovely shops, great restaurants, boat-
ing, fishing and gorgeous Gulf beaches. You are welcome to the pool, ten-
nis courts, bocce, club house, gym, BBQ and hot tub! This beautiful 2nd
floor cathedral ceiling condo, with views of pool, tennis courts and lake,
has been newly painted and renovated with new furniture, tile flooring
and French doors. Its amenities include a fully equipped kitchen with
microwave and dishwasher, lr, dr, a Lani that overlooks the 18th hole, cen-
tral a/c, laundry room with w/d, flat screen TVs with cable, DVD player,
sheets, towels, beach chairs, 2 bikes with carport parking. Miami just 104
miles away. Perfect place to relax on the beach, play golf or just enjoy the
beautiful surroundings of Naples, Florida. Available starting October 2012
year round. Rentals are a minimum of 1 month. Please contact PO Bobby
Tedeschi, 2nd pct, 516-784-7982 or e-mail bobbytedeschi@aol.com for
more information. 

WWW.SIDEGIG.COM - FIND SOMEONE ON THE JOB TO DO THE JOB. We all
know someone on the job with a sidegig. We all know someone, but no one
knows everyone, until now. Sidegig.com is a web site run by cops for cops with
Sidegigs. Accountants to Auto Mechanics, Financial Planners to Funeral
Directors, Landscapers to Lawyers, Tax Preparers to Travel Agents. Our police
community is very diverse and talented. Go with someone you can trust for a
fair deal. Let’s work for each other. We also have a classified section where you
can buy, sell, or rent houses, cars, boats, or anything at all. Visit our site at
WWW.SIDEGIG.COM or call us toll free at 888-429-0014. Do you have a
sidegig? Get listed on Sidegig.com and get to work! 

PARTY RENTALS - Moon Bouncers, Dunk Tank, Striker, Snow Kone, Cotton
Candy, Popcorn, Spin Art, Hot Dog Cart and More. Make your next event or party
something to remember. Great for birthdays, block parties, team events or any
special occasion. Special Rates for the law enforcement family. For Information
call Alan Hirsch (Sgt. COD - AIS) (631) 678-8603

MONTAUK HOME FOR RENT- Culloden Shores- a beautiful bayside community,
walk to private sound beach (w/lifeguard), enjoy Montauk's famous beaches,
golf at Montauk Downs and of course FISH! 3 plus bedrooms, 2 full baths plus
outdoor shower, Central Air Conditioning, LR, DR, EIK, sleeps 11, 2 decks, wash-
er, dryer, gas grill, bicycles. July and August $3,000 per week. Off Season-adjust-
ed rates. Contact Terri Cronin (AIU 516-991-4783) or Marjorie Blieka (EAB 516-
242-9503). Photos, contact info @ www.montaukhomerental.com    

FLORIDA - BEACH HOUSE FOR RENT-NEW SMYRNA BEACH Have fun &
relax in a beachside home just 300' from the ocean with beach access at end
of block. 2 bdrm, 1 bth, equipped kt, lr, dr, central a/c, w/d and car port.
Includes sheets, towels, beach towels, beach chairs, cooler, three bicycles
(you can bicycle/drive car on the beach), flat screen TV, DVD player and extra
TV for xbox/playstation. The ocean with its white sandy beach is steps away
with lifeguard posted at beach access during summer months. It beckons to
those who enjoy surfing, swimming, fishing, biking and relaxing. Cape
Canaveral National Seashore is a bike ride away. There are numerous golf
courses. 1.5 mi from beachside restaurants, bars, shopping, seafood
fest/wine walks all on Flagler Ave. Lifeguard on duty all year at Flagler Ave
beach access. Orlando 1 hr, Cape Canaveral 1 hr, Daytona Beach 20 min (per-
fect for bike week). Available $1250 a month, $360 a week + $40 cleaning
fee and security. Pictures are available. Winter 2013 is currently available.
Contact PO Jeanne Sisinni 7th pct 631-806-1917 or jsis1962@gmail.com

KB BICYCLE REPAIR - Keith (516) 826-0457 Specializing in bike tune-ups $25 and
all other bike repairs. New and used bikes for sale, full line of parts of accessories
and helmets. Will take used bicycles. Authorized service center for Razor, Ezip and
Kidtrax. www.KBBicycles.com

CLASSIFIEDS
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JOE D (8th)
516-885-2074

GRAND AFFAIR DJ’S
Music & Entrtainment

Dr. Patrick B. Hunt
Chiropractor

154 Center Lane • Levittown, NY 11756

516-731-3439 • Cell 516-361-9836

MEMBER PDCN EAB

THE VILLAGES - Florida House for rent, 2 bedroom, 2 full baths, Florida
room, large living room, dining area, all appliances, ie; washer, drier, dish
washer, refrigerator, range, microwave, etc. Fully furnished, all linens, pots,
pans and dishes supplied. Ready for use. Special rates for IPA & PBA mem-
bers, available on a weekly, by weekly or monthly basis. This area is central-
ly located for traveling to all the great spots in Florida, Disney, Bush
Gardens, Daytona, St Augustine etc. For information contact John Nabet
( p r e s i d e n t  R e g i o n  #  3 9  I P A - U S A )  R e t i r e d  N C P D
jschatzi333@embarqmail.com Phone 352-307-2352 Cell: 352-208-1249 

VACATION RENTAL - Lake Lauderdale and Schoolhouse Pond, Cambridge,
NY. 2 bedroom converted one room schoolhouse. Full kitchen, living room,
porch, all amenities. Rowboat, canoe, paddle boat for your use - also you
can bring kayaks or small boat, elec. motors only. Ample parking. For further
info: www.1847guesthouse.com; LakeLauderdaleImprovement
Association.com; CambridgeValleyChamberofCommerce.com. Ed Miller
518-677-3427; cell 518-955-2172

FORT MYERS, FL CONDO FOR RENT, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Sleep Den, EIK, W/D,
1st floor at beautiful Kelly Greens Country Club gated community. Front &
rear lanai overlooking 15th hole, pool, spa & gym, garage w/bbq & 2 bicy-
cles for use. Ride to beach, bike path, on approach to Sanibel Island. For
add'l fee golf privileges & clubhouse use. Available December 2013-
February  2014, 1 month minimum. Contact Patty Lauth-Thorp, Retired
NCPD 516-286-6514, pal17mu@aol.com.

VT SKI HOUSE FOR RENT IN WESTON, VT, 10 min to Okemo Mt, 30 min to
Bromley, 3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath. Exposed Post & Beam, wood burning stove,
sleeps 7-8 people (1 Queen, 2 Full, 2 Twin) Contact Patty Lauth-Thorp,
Retired NCPD 516-286-6514, pal17mu@aol.com

FOR SALE: 202 W Sanderling Circle, Hampstead North Carolina. Beautiful
brick patio home with 3 bedroom/2 bath features a great floor plan on cor-
ner lot. Community offers 2 swimming pools, Community Waterfront
Clubhouse with pier for fishing or crabbing. A boat corral is offered to park
your boat(s) at no additional charge. The Topsail Schools are some of the
best in the State of NC. Short drive to Topsail Island, Wilmington or
Jacksonville, NC. No city taxes in Hampstead. Contact Janeise Collins at 910-
520-0142 or jcollins@wilmingtonnchomes.com

RETIREMENT? FSBO-Myrtle Beach SC. Our 3BR, 2BA lakefront ranch w/dou-
ble garage in a quite cul-de-sac of the Lakes Community. The kids moved
away and we are down sizing. Info package call (843)650-4983 or email
donaldhawkinson@msn.com & leave mailing address.

CEMETERY PLOTS PINELAWN MEMORIAL PARK - Two Burial Plots (One
Lawn Crypt) Located in beautiful Pinelawn Memorial Park Cemetery. Both
Plots are located together in Most Desired “Garden Of Peace” area: Lawn
Crypt #63, Plot H, Range113, Block#1, Section#70. Current Pinelawn Price
$8900. I am asking $5000 Total. Contact: Tom DePaola, 772-334-1214 or
Cell.516-398-5555

Visit our website
www.nassaupba.org
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JOE SORIANO (Ret. 8th Pct.)
joe@carpetyourworld.com

CARPET • TILE • LAMINATE • WOOD
2611 Middle Country Road, Centereach
631-737-0638 • fax 631-737-6911

11/30/13 11/30/13

Free Pool Closing With Purchase
of Any Safety Cover
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BOB MACAULAY
Retired Marine Bureau

ROMANELLI & SON

JAMES PANARELLO
Sales Representative

N.C.P.D.
Central Testing Section

94 East Hoffman Avenue
Lindenhurst, NY 11757

631-671-8878
JPROMANELLIOIL@AOL.COM

Home Heating Oil • Oil Burner Service
Equipment Installations • Diesel Fuel

Need a Lawyer?

CALL A COP

CALLaCOP.com

Kevin Lowry, Attorney
Protecting and Serving clients 

since 1991  
Retired Chief, NCPD

Call 516 678 2740  
Email:

Kevin@callacop.com
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SHERLOCK     
HOME INSPECTION 

www.sherlockhomeinsp.com 
 

PRE-PURCHASE HOME INSPECTION 

INCLUDES CERTIFIED TERMITE, MOLD AND 

ASBESTOS INSPECTIONS 

 

ALL INCLUDED IN ONE LOW PRICE 

 

LICENSED AND INSURED 

 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

 

OVER 5,000 INSPECTIONS PERFORMED 
 

516. 983. 8893 
 

MARC A. MARINO (ncpd) 
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Formerly BMU - Currently DPW

Contact Tom McCaffrey for Pricing & Availability
Call 516-652-2537 - or - email 4KTents@gmail.com



DR. CONNIE C. COLLURA
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

"Come experience dental care the way
you always wanted it to be . . .

Private, Personal, Painless"
4216 Hempstead Tpke., Bethpage

Tel. (516) 735-3232

• Gentle care for 
the entire family

• Comfortable atmosphere
• Scheduled appointments

(no waiting)
• Evening and Saturday

appointments also available

In honor o f the combined  
50 years o f NCPD

 service o f her family,
Dr. Collura will extend
Professional Courtesy
to  all PBA members.

Associated Teeth Whitening Center

41

YOUR WIRELESS
3337 Longbeach Road
Oceanside, NY 11572
516-594-0200

We’ve Moved!
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PROFESSIONAL
PHOTO

RESTORATION 
& RETOUCHING

d.’s Digital Darkroom

Doris L. Ryan
Photo Specialists

516-437-3616
drestores@optonline.net

Willard F. Miller
ATTORNEY AT LAW

350 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, SUITE 106
GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK 11530

(516) 248-6568 • Fax: 516-248-2427
E-mail: barrister1111@yahoo.com
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NESCONSET/SMITHTOWN
59 Southern Blvd.

Inside Mt. Sinai Medical Bldg

631.972.5211 (By Appt. Only)

HICKSVILLE
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JERRY BYRNE RETIRED NCPD

Meineke
Q U A L I T Y  U N D E R C A R  S P A C I A L I S T S

Family Owned & Operated for 10 Years

20% DISCOUNT!!
FOR MEMBERS & FAMILY

437-7171
NEW HYDE PARK

2096 Jericho Tpke. • New Hyde park, NY 11040

MUFFLERS

BRAKES

CV BOOTS
& AXELS

TRAILER
HITCHES

BELTS &
HOSES

TUNE UPS

CUSTOM
PIPE

BENDING

SHOCKS &
STRUTS

OIL CHANGES

NY STATE
INSPECTION

CHECK ENGINE
LIGHTS

Serving Nassau,
Suffolk and NYC
Law Enforcement

and their 
families since 1987.
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Tax Preparation
Free E-File
Notary Public

Laurie Rush
Tax Preparer

West Babylon, NY
516-459-8671

LauraRush1@aol.com
Over 10 years experience

Anthony D'Ambrosio, Esq., CPA 
Attorney & Counselor at Law 

Personal Attention and Expertise are Always Given to your Matter 
in Connection with these Focused Areas of Law: 

• Taxation - All matters 
• Estate & Elder Law - Planning, Probate, & Administration
• Business & Corporate Law - Transactions and Advisory
• Real Estate Transactions - Residential & Commercial 

Law Office of Anthony D’Ambrosio 
320 Carleton Avenue - Suite 4100 

Central Islip, NY 11722 
Tel: (631) 582-4990 ext.102

Fax: (631) 582-4690 
lawad@optonline.net 

(Retired NCPD Detective)                          www.dambrosiolaw.com 
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Edward O’Connor—Retired NCPD 
Certified Reverse Mortgage Professional 

Reverse 
Mortgages 

One International Blvd          Office: 201-529-1401 
Suite 1202           Fax:      201-529-1716 
Mahwah, NJ 07495          Cell:    516-984-3731 
Email: eoconnor@nwecorp.com                      NMLS # 17212 

EAST COAST
REMODELING, INC.

Residential/Commercial Roofing
Siding • Windows • Doors • Decks
Gutters & Leaders • Garage Doors

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Basements Renovations 

Finish Carpentry

Licensed & Insured
Nassau #H18H2830000

Suffolk #47288-H

PBA PRICES
John Rinaldi, Retired NCPD

Call
631-752-7663

STEVEN A. SALZ, ESQ. 

320 CARLETON AVENUE
SUITE 4100 

CENTRAL ISLIP, NY 11722
(631) 582-4990

FAX: (631) 582-4690

CONCENTRATING A PRACTICE 
IN THE AREAS OF: 

• MATRIMONIAL LAW;
• PERSONAL INJURY;
• REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS;
• WILLS AND ESTATE PLANNING;
• LIVING WILLS & HEALTH CARE
PROXIES.

ALSO ADMITTED  NEW JERSEY. 

3J’s Limousine, Inc.
Bethpage, NY 11714

24 hour Service

Neil Marconi, Owner (Retired NCPD Sgt.)

516-932-1357
888-948-1357 (TOLL FREE)

Weddings, Proms, Corporate Events
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Airports

Or just a night on the Town!
MAKE ANY OCCASION SPECIAL! 

COURTESY DISCOUNTS TO
All Law Enforcement members and families

Featuring: Limousines, Town Cars, Vans Luxury Buses, 
Exotic & Specialty Vehicles

Ground Breaking Productions, Inc.

GBP
Always Evolving...

Lauren A. Blaker
President / CEO
LABlaker@yahoo.com
(516) 353-4361



 

WWW.SIDEGIG.COM 
Find Someone On The Job, To Do The Job 

 

Available nationwide to active and retired 

law enforcement professionals 
 

Accountants to Attorneys 

Caterers to Contractors 

Landscapers to Limousines 

Tax Preparers to Travel Agents 
 

Complete classified section with Homes / Autos / Boats / Motorcycles 

Uniforms & Equipment / Hiring & Seeking Employment Sections! 

1-877-50SIDEGIG 
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SELTZER SUSSMAN 

HABERMANN & HEITNER LLP 

Attorneys-at-Law
________

100 JERICHO QUADRANGLE

SUITE 226

JERICHO, NEW YORK 11753

Tel:  (516) 935-3600

Fax: (516) 933-3030

E-mail: bheitner@sshlaw.com

Brian R. Heitner, Esq. has been representing members of the 
Nassau County Police Benevolent Association  for more than 15 years and is

counsel to the P.B.A.

Í Estate Planning
Wills, Trusts, Powers of Attorney, Health
Care Proxies, Living Wills, Estate Tax
Planning, Business Succession Planning

Í Estate Probate and Administration
Simple and Complex Estates, Contested
Estates, Accountings, Estate Asset
Recovery, Fiduciary Litigation

Í Corporate and General Business Law
Corporate Formation, Corporate Affairs,
Limited Liability Companies (LLC),
Shareholder / Buy-Sell Agreements,
Business and Commercial Litigation

Í Guardianships
M .H .L .  A rtic le  8 1  P ro ce ed in g s
Guardianship Administration, Litigation

Í Real Estate
Residential and Commercial
Transactions, Litigation
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DAUNT’S
ALBATROSS
P.O. Box 687
South Elmwood Ave.
Montauk, NY 11954

3Dayonly
$12900*

MINI 
VACATION
includes
2 Night Stay  •  2 Full Breakfasts  •  2 Gourmet Dinners and

the pleasure of our Fabulous 
Facilities at your disposal

For Reservations or Brochure, Please Call
ALBATROSS MOTEL - 631-668-2729
Albatross WEST - 631-668-2867

www.dauntsalbatross.com • E-mail: info@dauntsalbatross.com

per
person

EFFECTIVE FOR SPRING AND FALL
HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

$149.00 Per Person For Second
Floor Rooms & New Units

*$30.00 Additional 
for Weekends

Your Hosts - The Daunt Family

140
$160.00 per person For Second

Floor Rooms & New Units
*$25.00 Additional 

for Weekends
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-Former Nassau County PBA Attorney-
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www.erpaint.com

QQuality Makes The Difference

Coordinate paint colors to wallcovering, rugs and
furnishings with over 3000 beautiful, custom 
tinted colors in the Moor-O-Matic Color System.
Bring us your decorating samples for in-store
assistance or take home seven-shade strips for 
convenient at-home color selection.

Lowest Prices on

Long Island for all

BENJAMIN MOORE

Products

Regal Matte Finish

$7off
mfg. sugg. retail price per gallon 

   

Moorgard

$7off
mfg. sugg. retail price per gallon

Regal Wall Satin

$5off
mfg. sugg. retail  price per gallon

           

Regal AquaGlo

$6off
mfg. sugg. retail price per gallon  

             

Regal Aqua Velvet

$7off
mfg. sugg. retail price per gallon

MoorGlo

$6off
mfg. sugg. retail price per gallon

East Rockaway
Paint & Hardware, Inc.

❖ PAINT ❖ HOUSEWARES ❖ ELECTRICAL ❖ PLUMBING
❖ TOOLS ❖ GARDENING SUPPLIES

54 MAIN ST., EAST ROCKAWAY
OPEN MON. - SAT.: 8am - 5pm

Tel: 516 599-1439 ❖ FAX 516 599-2324
RET. P.O. K. CLARKt y a

WHOLESALE
& RETAIL

WE SELLEast Rockaway’s 

Oldest Business

Est. 1933

NOT TO BE COMBINED 
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

NOT TO BE COMBINED 
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

NOT TO BE COMBINED 
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

NOT TO BE COMBINED 
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

NOT TO BE COMBINED 
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT

NOT TO BE COMBINED 
WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. NO LIMIT
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WOOD FLOORING
Floor Sanding and Installation

Natural • Staining
Free Estimates

BILL WAREHAM - Ret. NCPD                 Ph: 631-924-6459
Cell: 631-748-1776

(516) 873-6028                   FAX: (516) 873-0158

Michael K. Holfester
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First Precinct - Sqd 12
11 HUNTINGTON ROAD
GARDEN CITY, NY 11530

MEMBER OF THE BAR
NEW YORK AND CONNECTICUT

Laura McAllister (Retired NCPD) 
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson 

52875 Main Road 
PO Box 1346 
Southold, NY 11971 
631-765-5333 Office 
631-566-2085 Cell 
Laura@beninatiassociates.com 

 www.BeninatiAssociates.com 

WWee lliisstteenn,, wwee ccaarree,, wwee ggeett rreessuullttss!! 

Looking for your Dream Home? 
Come visit us and see what  

 

Grand
Auto Body

24 hour Towing DMV#R7087762

105 Herricks Road
Garden City Park, NY 11040

516-294-4200 • Fax 516-294-5742
www.A1GrandAutoBody.com

“Quality work at a fair price”

A1
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 mmeettrrooPPCCSS  44GG LLTTEE 
 

 
JJUUSSTT $$115500..0000 
 

 
 
WWEE SSEELLLL && SSEERRVVIICCEE AALLLL BBRRAANNDDSS 

 
 
WWEE RREENNTT PPHHOONNEESS FFOORR IISSRRAAEELL && 
IINNTTEERRNNAATTIIOONNAALL TTRRAAVVEELL 

GET UUNNLLIIMMIITTEEDD 
TALK - TEXT  DATA 

STARTING AT $$4400 A MONTH 
 
 

AACCTTIIVVAATTEE YYOOUURR OOWWNN 
UUNNLLOOCCKKEEDD GGSSMM PPHHOONNEE 

 
SIMPLE MOBILE  TMOBILE & MORE 

 
*T-MOBILE & METRO JOIN FORCES = 

MORE COVERAGE 

FFRROOSSTT LLOOCCKK && CCEELLLLUULLAARR        551166--556699--11776600 
11115522 BBRROOAADDWWAAYY,, HHEEWWLLEETTTT 
((11 MMIILLEE WWEESSTT OOFF 44TTHH PPCCTT))    IINN BBUUSSIINNEESSSS FFOORR OOVVEERR 3344 YYEEAARRSS 

 

NNOO CCOONNTTRRAACCTT 

P E R S O N A L  T O U C H

Hand Car Wash
& Detail Center

14 Urban Ave • Westbury, NY 11590
1 mile east of Post Ave. • Next door to Westbury Nissan

516.333.8808 • www.westburycarwash.com

“Absolutely the Best”

35 Arkay Drive, Hauppauge

Nancy Vigna, CBR, Licensed Broker Associate

Nancy Virga is someone you can trust with 
your biggest investment...your home!!
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Protect your investment 
and your dream

A-HARDT
Home Inspections Inc.

Eric Engelhardt
Ret. Sgt. NCPD

Licensed Home Inspector
16000017639

631-704-1662 (cell)
A-Hardthomeinsp@hotmail.com
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Emilio Del Priore, M.D. & Staff

I am a Cardiovascular Specialist in the Garden City/Hempstead area, with my office
conveniently located on Hilton Avenue. I am affiliated with many hospitals in the 

surrounding areas, including  St. Francis Hospital, North Shore/LIJ, Mercy Medical
Center, South Nassau Communities Hospital and Long Beach Medical Center.

State of the Art Ultrasound Testing
Starting March1, 2013 my highly trained staff and I will be performing complete

ultrasound testing all within the comforts of our office. These tests include:

Echocardiography • Carotid Dopplers • Stress Testing Venous and Arterial
Dopplers • Renal Ultrasounds EKGs and Holter Monitors

We offer convenient hours of appointment, including evenings and Saturdays, 
in order to accommodate the busy schedules of our patients. 

We accept most major insurance plans, and are fluent in Italian. 
Complementary on-site parking is also available.

Life is full of heart-stopping moments.
Together, we can make sure that your heart is prepared.
230 Hilton Avenue, Suite 110 • Garden City/Hempstead, NY 11550

Call to schedule your appointment today at

(516) 565·5500 Ext.0
MOST MAJOR INSURANCE  PLANS ACCEPTED
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More Than Just Another Pretty Fence.
For All Your Fencing Needs

Since 1969

u Stockade & Custom Wood
u Pool & Tennis Court Enclosures
u Jerith, full aluminum
u PVC privacy slates & artificial hedge
u Dog Runs
u Estate Fencing
u Insurance & Repair Estimates
u On site welding
u Shop at Home Service available to all
P.B.A. members and their families.

u Commercial - Industrial - Residential
u Licensed & Insured
u Retail - Wholesale

A. Ciesinski
Marty Ciesinski (Ret. NCPD)

631-757-2980

Authorized Distributor

 

 

277 Park Avenue, 41st Floor 
New York, NY 10172 

Cell: 718-300-2918 
Work: 212-578-7542 

Live Better  Leave More 
Helping Members Invest Their Termination Pay 

Tony Wong  

Call now for a complimentary       
consultation at a location             
convenient to you! 
 

Focusing on: 
Financial Strategies 
Business Needs 
Estate Conservation 
Retirement Funding Strategies 
Education Funding 
Employee Benefit Strategies 

7th Precinct NCAP Unit 133  Seaford 

Financial Advisor  Financial Services Representative 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company (MLIC), New York, NY 10166. Securities products and investment advisory services offered by MetLife Securities, Inc. (MSI) (member FINRA/SIPC) and a 
registered investment adviser. Some health insurance products offered by unaffiliated insurers through the Enterprise General  Insurance Agency Inc., (EGA) 300 Davidson Avenue Somerset, NJ 

L0413317247[exp0514][NY]. 
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!

We are so excited to now offer Nutritional Counseling services.  
We are truly committed to education and being a true resource for wellness. Our programs are all 
individually designed to meet the needs of each  individual challenges. Call us and find out 
more about how we can help you and your family understand how diet, exercise, lifestyle, stress and 

family support determine your health. 1-888-518-2810 www.cardiacscanny.com 
!
!
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IN APPRECIATION OF YOUR SUPPORT & LEADERSHIP

SALUTES YOU!

ATTENTION
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS,

FIREFIGHTERS AND EMT WORKERS:

Rewards program excludes Challener & SRT models. ‡Free oil changes valid on Jeep, Chrysler & Dodge vehicles. Excludes SRT models and Dodge trucks. ††Terms and conditions apply. See dealer for details. DMV FAC #1301130.

FREE
OIL & FILTER 

CHANGES

FREE
LOANER CARS

W/ANY SERVICE

FREE
LIFETIME 24/7 

RESCUE & TOWING

FREE
EXPRESS LUBE
NO APPT. NECESSARY

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

‡

WESTBURY JEEP, CHRYSLER, DODGE has just announced an unprecedented program available 
to only the tri-state area’s CIVIL SERVANTS, THEIR EMPLOYEES & FAMILY MEMBERS. 

The Affiliates Rewards Program entitles you to buy any vehicle at… 

1% BELOW FACTORY PRICES!
You are also entitled to these amazing offers at NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE!

#1 DEALER IN THE ENTIRE USA!
100 JERICHO TPKE., JERICHO, NY

1-877-211-3206
Visit the

HEMI SHOP
for All of Your
PERFORMANCE

NEEDS!WWW.WESTBURYJEEP.COM

ASK FOR
BOB HORN
RET. NCPD

‡

BOB HORN
General Sales Manager
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and

Administrative Offices: 180 Froehlich Farm Blvd., Woodbury, NY 11797
Offices in: Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens, Staten Island, Woodbury, Uniondale, Commack and Medford.

This is Lawyer Advertising.

Fusco, Brandenstein & Rada, P.C.                    NCPBA Disability Lawyers, Since 1988

Representing Members of
The Nassau County PBA
and Their Families and
friends, Since 1988.

Call today. Let’s put the odds in your favor!

If you’re ever injured on or off the job, or by
someone’s negligence, don’t take chances
thinking that lady luck will see to it that you

and your family get all you’re entitled to.
Because, if you think that friendly lady

at the insurance company or some guy
at a local, state or federal agency is just

there to help you....you’re gambling!

We know how to deal with insurance companies
and the intractable bureaucracies that only

want to delay or deny you benefits.

Injured? Don’t
Gamble

Away Your
Rights!

We utilize contingency fees or in some matters,
specially reduced fees for Nassau County PBA
members, so you should consult your PBA
disability counsel whenever you suffer an
on-or-off the job injury.

The other side will certainly have a lawyer fighting
for them. You already have a lawyer. So call us!

Personal Injury,  Negligence, Wrongful Death, Workers’ Compensation, Occupational Diseases,
9/11 & Zadroga Claims, Social Security Disability, Long Term Disability Insurance Claims,

Veterans’ Disability (VA),  New York State & New York City Employees’ Retirement System Disability Pensions

www.FBRLaw.com

Learn Your Rights. Call Toll-Free:

1.800.416.5454
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“NO COST”
MORTGAGE LOAN

PROGRAM FOR NASSAU PD

-UNION ONLY-

Refinance & Homebuyer’s Discount Program for

NASSAU COUNTY POLICE OFFICERS
active, retired & their families

A No Cost mortgage, plus discounted attorney fees, title insurance,

homeowner’s insurance and bank closing fees gives you an...

Average Savings of $6,600!!
We have saved our clients over $12 million in closing costs to date!

Mortgage Loan Cost:
Application Fee $0 Loan Origination Fee $0

Appraisal Fee $0 Loan Points Fee $0

Commitment Fee $0 Document Prep Fee $0

Credit Report Fee $0 Underwriting Fee $0

Total Loan Cost = $0 Save $ Thousands !!!

Members Mortgage Corp. 

(516) 622-9000
600 Old Country Rd. ,, Garden City NY 11530 

Reg. Mtg. Broker, NY, NJ & FL State Banking Depts.  Loans arranged through third party provider

DON’T LET THE PREDATORS FOOL YOU...

REAL RATE QUOTES    FEES       IT’S ALL IN WRITING!!

********** CELEBRATING 10 YRS OF SERVICE  ********
KERRY M. FLEMING, CEO       LEE PACKTOR, Rtd NYPD

WE ARE CELEBRATING OUR 1Oth YR WITH POLICE UNIONS.   THANK YOU FOR THE PRIVELEGE.

WE ARE A “UNION ONLY” PROVIDER


